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Jose Felipe Chaves of Belen Meets
Death Quietly in His Home
Tuesday Morning Last.
The news of the death of Jose Fe-
lipe Chaves of Belen which reached
this city yesterday was not unexpect-
ed although received with great sor
row by his relatives and friends in the
L Capital. Mr. Chaves died at Belen in
his family home on the morning of
Tuesday, the 11th instant, a cerebral
hemorrhage being the immediate
cause of his death. He has been in
ill health for severafmonths and con-
fined to hisjresidence during that time.
Deceased was born in 1834 at Las
Padillas, a village on the Rio Grande
In northern Valencia County. He came
of one of the oldest and most Influen-
tial families in the Territory, his
grandfather Jose Xayier Chaves, hav-
ing been a governor general of New
Mexico under Spanish rule and his
father Jose Ohaves a governor under
the Republic of Mexico. Deceased re-
ceived a very liberal education for his
time and was a successful and promi-
nent business man for many years un
til his retirement. He amassed a for
tune In freighting from Westport to
Santa Fe on the historical Santa Fe
trail for many years, in trade and In
sheep raising. He was a very intelli-
gent man, a great student and a mas-
ter of several languages. Up to with-
in a few years ago he was actively in-
terested in several New Mexico bank-
ing Institutions. After the death of
his wife in 1899 he retired from active
business. He was a" Democrat In poll-tic- s
but took very little active part In
political strife. He held several off-
ices in his county, such as county com-
missioner and probate Judge and was
the only Democrat to enjoy that dis-- (
tinctlon from and since the close of1
the war. Mr. Chaves was an honored
citizen and a man of honor. He was
very charitably inclined and very of
ten acted upon this inclination. He
leaves a son, Jose Ohaves, who Is a
broker in New York and two daugh
ters as wen as several sisters and a
great number of relatives. He was al
ways considered very wealthy, al-
though it is not possible to estimate
the amount of his wealth at this time
as his business affairs were only
known to himself. In his will Jose
Chaves, his only son, is named as exec
utor. The funeral will take place to-
morrow forenoon at 10 o'clock at Be-
len and will be attended by his son
and daughters, by his many relatives
and by a great number of friends in
the Rio Grande Valley. His remains
will be Interred In the very hand
some and costly mausoleum which he
built for the remains of his wife in
the Belen Catholic Cemetery. Last
but not least it might be remarked
here that Mr. Chaves subscribed for
the Dally New Mexican nearly 43
years ago and has been a subscriber
and reader ever since. Five years
ago he wrote the editor of this paper
saying that when by some accident
the New Mexican failed to reach him
of a morning, he felt that something
was missing and his . breakfast at
which he was wont to read the paper
was tasteless and insipid without the
paper.
A good, kind and moral man has
been gathered to his fathers in the
fullness of years by Mr. Ohaves' de-
mise. His memory will be cherished
for many years by the many whose
good fortune it was to meet him in his
life time.
APOSTOLIC DELEGATE REMOVED
Mgr. Chapelle Has Been Relieved on
Account of Accusations of Per-
sonal Nature.
Havana, April 12. According to
news received here, Mgr. Chapelle,
archbishop of New Orleans, has been
definitely relieved from the office of
apostolic delegate in Cuba. It seems
that since Mgr. Chapelle was In Rome
last winter, it has been decided at the
Vatican that he should abandon the
delegation of Antilles, but once In
America he wrote to the Holy See
asking that this measure be postponed.
The Vatican, however, wishing to put
an end to the troubles arising from
the accusations of personal character
against the archbishop, has now con-
firmed its decision. So Mgr. Chapelle
will not return to Cuba and from
what has been learned from Rome, it
appears that he will be very likely sub
stituted by the prelate of Curia, that
is, the one now employed at the Vati
can.
"GOOB-BY- E SUCKERS."
American Mercantile Association Thus
Announces Its Withdrawal
From Business.
Kansas City, April 12. The Ameri
can Mercantile Association, alleged to
be a "get rich quick" concern, with
offices in a down town office building
has closed up and this notice is posted
on the door: "Good-by- e Suckers, Good- -
Bye. " The whereabouts of the officers
is unknown. The concern took sub
scriptions of a dollar a week for 80
weeks on a promise to pay $100 at the
end of that period. Its books left be
hind show It had many thousands of
subscribers, mostly from among ths.
laboring popl.
NEAR ANAMBAS ISLAND
Japanese Fleet Consists of a Flying
Squadron, to Open the Fighting,
a Main Body end a Reserve.
Amsterdam, April "12. Bulletin.
The great sea fight is now In progress
near Anambas Islands, east of the Ma-
lay Peninsula, according to a telegram
from Batavia. The dispatch adds that
five Dutch war ships are near the
scene of battle. No details are given.
Confirmation Difficult to Obtain.
London, April 12. No confirmation
has yet been received- - in London of
the report from Batavia, Java, of a
naval battle of Anamba3 Islands, and
as there is no cable connection with-thos- e
islands it is difficult to see how
Batavia could have got such news be-
fore Singapore. A dispatch to Lloyds
from Singapore today practically con-
firms the Associated Press' first infor-
mation regarding the composition of
the Russian squadron which passed
April 8th. Lloyd's agent says, com-
posed of seven battleships, two arm
ored cruisers, three converted cruis
ers, seven torpedo boat destroyers,
seventeen steamers and hospital ships
and tug.
St. Petersburg Discredits Report.
St. Petersburg, April 12.-- 4:38 ' p.
m. The Admiralty has no information
in regard to the alleged naval battle
in progress off Anambas Islands- .s re-
ported from Batavia, and does not
credit the possibility of any general
naval battle yet. Officials concede,
however, that the Japanese may have
attempted a torpedo attack on the con-
voy during the night It Is pointed out
that there is no cable connection with
Anambas Island and. Batavia and that
the first news of the fight should come
from Singapore, unless the Dutch war
ships are able to communicate with
Batavia by the wireless telegraph.
Flying Squadron to Open Battle.
New York, April 12. It- is guarded
ly admitted in Tokio, according to a
dispatch from London, that Admiral
Togo has completed his battle organi
zation by dividing his fleet into three
squadrons a flyingi main and reserve.
The flying squadron, made up of the
fastest cruisers, already is scouting in
the China Sea and will open the fight-
ing. The main squadron, made up of
most of his battle ships and armored
cruisers, is to follow into action, while
the reserve squadron, comprising the
remaining battleships and cruisers,
will complete the attack, if necessary,
and guard against any attack In the
rear.
Squadron Accounted For.
London, April 12. The Associated
Press Is able to confirm absolutely the
statement that the Russian battleships
passed Singapore going eastward,
April 8, so that all of Vice Admiral
Rojestvensky's squadron are account-
ed for. This definite news about the
battleships was sent to Singapore by
wireless telegraph from the China
Sea. It is presumed here that the
battleships passed further out to sea
than the rest of the squadron and
hence the divergent reports regarding
the number of ships.
Another Land Battle Probable.
Toklo, April 12. Reports received
here from Manchuria Indicate that the
Russians continue concentrating their
troops and strengthening the Chang
Kirln line. Skirmishes are frequent
and may possjbly develop Into an en-
gagement.
Experimenting With Submarines.
Toklo, April 12. It is reported here
that the Russians at Vladivostock are
conducting experiments with six sub-
marine vessels and that these vessels
are all of foreign manufacture and In-
clude French, British and American
types.
SHERIFF INSTANTLY KILLED.
Masked Men Attempt to Liberate
Comrade But Their Plans
PM.
Senatobia, Miss., April 12. Sheriff
J. M. Poag, of Tate County, was shot
and instantly killed today by a mob
of masked men who entered the jail
for the purpose of liberating James
Whit, a white prisoner, who is to be
placed on trial Monday on the charge
of murder. One of the invading party
was "wounded. The mob, which con-
sisted of only six or eight men, gained
an entrance to the jail before Sheriff
Poag was aware of it. .The sheriff's
order that the men leave the jail was
met with refusal whereupon the offi-
cer fired, wounding one man. The mob
then fired on the sheriff, two bullets
taking effect, one passing through the
left lung. The masked men then left,
taking theiri wounded companion with
them. Sheriff Poag died an hour lat
er. The names of the members oi us
mob are not known. Whit remained
in ths jail.
LIFE MEN TO SKIP
Four Aixious to Enjoy Liberty of Bound
less Plains Interesting Letter
in a Quirt Handle.
Yesterday afternoon John O'Brien, a
convict whose sentence of one year's
Imprisonment in the Territorial Penl
tentiary for horse stealing had expired
was discharged on account of expira
tion of sentence. Assistant Superin
tendent Garrett who, in the absence of
Superintendent Bursum, exercises the
greatest watchfulness over the institu-
tion and1 who seems to have eyes like
a hawk, had somehow or other gotten
on to the fact that O'Brien intended
to smuggle a note from some of the
life prisoners to outside friends. Act
ing upon this clue, he examined
O'Brien carefully before he allowed
him to leave the
..prison and' inthe
handle of the quirt Which O'Brien car
ried, discovered the following note:
"Dear Old Friend:
"After so long a time I find it neces
sary to call on you for some help. 1
want you to let this boy have five
Colt's 45 and a box of cartridges for
each one. Let him have a horse and
saddle and a few dollars in money to
pay his expenses coming up and back,
He will explain all to you and don't be
afraid of him for he is all right and
will do just what he says he will.
Don't let no one, even the Z know any-
thing about this until we come down.
It is all dead easy and there are four
. of us that are good men and that are
. very anxious to go. All are life-time-
Hke myself. You know only two of
us, Bronk B. and myself? Now dad
we want you to fix up this boy with a
good outfit and give him a good talk
when he starts back and it will only
be little while and we will come
down and do the right thing for you.
We will all give you a good piece of
money. Now dad you know when I
tell you anything I will do it and we
have all got great hopes in you help-
ing us. This boy will explain how
easy it H You will find this In a
quirt handle. -
Yours truly,
BILLIB T. Z.
The above note was written by con-
vict W. B. Hall, sentenced from Chav-
es County for life for murder, Janu-
ary 27th, 1903.
Assistant Superintendent Garrett
immediately took prompt steps for the
foiling of this conspiracy. O'Brien
was Immediately by him
and the good time allowance of 60 days
cancelled', this putting him. back into
prison for two months more. When
these 60 days are over Information wll1
be sworn out against him, charging
him with conspiracy and attempt-
ed liberation of convicts in the terri-
torial penitentiary, and he will be
brought before the September grand
jury to answer to these informations.
The penalty for this offense, if found
guilty, la four year's imprisonment In
the territorial prison. Hall and the
other convict who Is known to be in
the conspiracy, "Bronko Bill' William
Walters, sentenced from Socorro Coun-
ty for life for murder, November 23,
1899, have been placed in solitary
confinement and will be kept there un-
til the return of Superintendent Bur-sum- ,
whojs now In Socorro County.
The other two life men implicated in
this plot to escape have not yet been
discovered but it is only a question of
time before their names will also be
ascertained and due punishment meted
out to them.
Prom Hall's letter it is evident that
he and his In this case are
very desperate and had these Ave pis-
tols been smuggled to anyone of them
there certainly would have been a trag-
edy and more than one life would sure-
ly have been lost. O'Brien, during his
confinement, bar been quiet and orde-
rly and well-behav- and hence no sus-
picion Is attached to his conduct, The
regulations of the prison when con-
victs are discharged are very strict
and they are thoroughly searched be-
fore leaving the prison In order to de-
tect cases of the very kind above de-
scribed and to foil any attempts to
smuggle out or Into the prison weap-
ons, utensils or tools to be used for
escapes. The boy looked very inno-
cent when he attempted to walk out
thinking himself a free man, but when
the quirt was taken from him he he-cam-e
frightened but nevertheless had
4he nerve to deny that he knew what
was In the quirt. The quirt had been
made by one of the life men and giv-
en him as a present. O'Brien's denial
is of course entirely too thin to be be-
lieved and It may be that before he is
much older he will give the names of
the other two life men Interested In
the matter. He has been
absolutely unwilling to give the names
of the men to whom he was to have
given ths quirt but this mar
HAVING TIME
OFHISLIFE
President Roosevelt Says He
Would Not Have Missed the
Hunt for $10,000.
CAPTURES WOLF ALIVE
Duplicates ths Feat of Famous Hunter
and is Lustily CheeredKills
Large Rattlesnake.
Frederick, Okla., April 12. The
President says he Is enjoying his hunt
in the big pasture more than any oth
er single event which before happened
in his life and that he would not miss
it for $10,000. yesterday he witnessed
four wolves captured, three of which
were taken in by a pack of trained
dogs and the fourth was captured
alive by J. R. Abernathy, the famous
wolf-hunte-
VAt sight of this , performance he
promised to duplicate the feat. None
of the party doubted his courage, but
when after a red hot chase today he
spring from his horse and leaped up
on a struggling wolf which was beset
by dogs, the crowd cheered him lus
tily. He seized the animal by the
jaws and overcame it without receiv
ing even a scratch. Up to date twelve
wolves have been caught. These are
all carefully weighed. The President
will use this data in writing an "article
for a magazine. The President is more
than pleased at the manner in which
the people of this community are giv
ing him a "square deal " by remaining
away from the pasture. He says he
may remain here until Saturday, as he
appreciates the fairness of the west-
ern people. The President is almost
constantly in the lead of the horse
men, as he is furnished the fastest
horses in the country. Once today he
ran upon a six-fo- ot rattler, which
leaped at him four times. He killed
this with his 18-in- quirt In case the
President leaves here before Saturday
he says that tomorrow will be the
most strenuous day of his life.
Roosevelt Enthusiastic.
Frederick, Okla., April 12. Presi-
dent Roosevelt and party resumed
their hunt soon after sunrise today.
The President entered into the sport
with renewed enthusiasm. "Weather
conditions were perfect.
Asked to Attend Banquet.
Lawton, Okla., April 12. Governor
Ferguson and Dennis Flynn passed
through Lawton today on their way to
Frederick, Oklahoma, to participate in
a banquet at that place tonight. An
effort will be made to persuade Presi-
dent Roosevelt to leave camp and at-
tend the banquet. Over an hundred
persons will be present, including sev-
eral promlnert Oklahoma politicians.
OIL INVESTIGATIONS.
Topeka, April 12. Commissioner J.
R. Garfield) has been gathering great
deal of oil investigation data In To-
peka. He expects to conclude his
work here Thursday and get away to
Cfaanute, where he will begin his in-
vestigations In the oil belt. Investiga-
tion of matters in the oil belt of Kan-
sas and Indian Territory will take
some time. After that is concluded
Mr. Garfield will go to Kansas City to
look into the refinery business and
trade conditions there and will then
proceed westward. He will make a
brief stop in the Colorado oil fields.
From there he will go to California.
Baltimore, April 12. General J. F.
Grant, grand secretary of the sover-
eign lodge of Odd Fellows in the Uni-
ted States died today at the Union
Protectant Infirmary where he was op-
erated on about four weeks ago for
serious internal affections.
HEADQUARTERS OF D. A.- ft.'
- :
Established for New Mexico In the
Historic "Governor's Palace",
iri Santa Fe.
New Mexico headquarters of the
Daughters of the American Revolution
were established on Monday afternoon
in the historic "Governor's Palace" at
Santa Fe. For the' past week work-
men have been cleaning and decorat- -
i ing the reception room of this build- -
The members of the D. A. R", were
asked to meet at the resddenle of
MrJ. L. Bradford Prince at 3 6'clock
on Monday and when all had ass
were asked to accompany he to
the "Governor's Palace." On arriving
at the Palace they were pleasantly
surprised to find the room beautifully
prepared for their reception. "The
walls had been kalsomined in blue,
while the wood work was in white,
these colors having been selected be-
cause they were the colors of the D. A.
R. A bright fir was burning on the
hearth, and on the center table were
over a dozen bunches of blue and white
violets, tied with red ribbon. These
flowers were the gift of Mrs. J. P. Vic- -
tory, the regent of the local chap,r.
The room presents a most aitracla
appearance, with its antique looking
chairs, a rocking chair covered with
hair-clot- tall book cases, blue and
white plates over 100 years old, on the
mantel piece, brass candlesticks, snuf- -
flers of the olden time, a fac-siml- le
of the Declaration of Independence
flanked on either side by an old time
engraving of Thomas Jefferson, and an
original letter, written by him at Mon-ticell- o
on January 3, 1826, to a Mr.
William Short. This interesting let
ter clones in such quaint and courtly
words as these, "My health Is vacillat-
ing, but my affection for you is ever
the same. Thomas Jefferson."
After the members of the society
had Inspected the room. Mrs. Prince
read the following address, which tells
the story of the acquisition:
"Ladies of the Daughters of the
American Revolution: I congratulate
you on meeting for the first time in
New Mexico, in a place especially ded-
icated to your use, and amid appro-
priate and suggestive surroundings.
The associations which cluster around
this building, by far the most historic
edifice in the United States, and
which center In this very room, add
greatly to the Interest of this occasion.
For this privilege we are. Indebted
chiefly to the Hon. W. H. Andrews,
who, in a cordial response to a request
made to him by your state regent,
placed at her disposal, for the use of
the D. A. R. of the Territory of New
Mexico, this room. Here any general
meetings of the "Daughters" may be
held, and here every visiting Daugh-
ter from the Territory will find a wel-
come and should feel at home. It is
understood that Sunshine Chapter, lo-
cated In the Capital, shall have the
use of this room for its meetings and
all appropriate ceremonies, and here
the regent of this chapter, as well as
the state regent, will have her official
headquarters. I have esteemed It a
great privilege and but a small recog-
nition of the support and kindness
which for so many years have been ac-
corded me as your state regent, to
have had the room appropriately dec
orated and furnished, and when their
present Use shall cease, it is under-stoo-d
that the articles In this..room
shall become the property of Sunshine
Chapter, except the antique secretary
and the original letter of Thomas Jef-
ferson. .These two valuable articles
have been loaned and It is hoped that
by other gifts and loane the interest-in-g
features of this historic room will
be increased. The use of the room,
so generously and courteously extend-
ed by Delegate Andrews, is understood
to continue throughout the length of
his lease on this property, and the
communications from him in regard to
this subject have been framed and
placed In the room. Further In this
(Contlnusd on Ptgs Five.) -
TO BE READY
NEXT FALL
The Santa Fe's Belen Cut-Of- f
Will Be Completed Within
Fifteen Months.
OFFICIAL STATEMENT
Is Given Out by the Company That
Work Would Be Commenced Inside
of Thirty Days and Rapidly
Pushed.
Chicago, April 12. The Record-He- r
ald today says: Official announcement
is made that the Santa Fe has decided
to build its $10,000,000 cut-of- f to the
Pacific Coast, with the view of getting
rid of the mountain grades which are
now encountered in Trans-Continent-
travel. Orders have been given for the
purchase of all the material necessary
and the work will be begun, within
thirty days. Work will be pushed to
completion rapidly apd the new Trans
Continental low grade line will be
ready for opening within a year or fif
teen months. The western end of the
cut-of- f will be at Belen, New Mexi-
co, forty miles south of Albuquerque,
on the Rio Grande division and the
eastern end will be atTexlco, 250
miles eastward. The new road will
cross the Montano Mountains at Abo
Pass, at an elevation of 6,491 feet, but
at a maximum grade, eastbound, of
one quarter per cent, and west bound
at six-tent- of one per cent. The line
will cross the Santa Fe Central at
Willard and the El Paso & Northeast-
ern at Llano, New Mexico.
.
From Belen the cut-of- f will be con
tinued to a junction with the Santa
Fe Pacific at Puerco station. The
surveys have been completed and the
approved plats have been filed in. the
United States land office In Santa Fe.
TO ARRANGE SPECIAL TREATY.
Germany Will Try to Obtain Com
'mercial Concessions From
Morocco.
Tangier, Morocco, April 12. It is of-
ficially confirmed here that Count
Von Tattenbach-Ashol- d, who provi-
sionally is acting as Charge d'Affalres
of the German legation here, will pro-
ceed to Fez at an early date to ar-
range for a special German-Morocc- o
commercial treaty.
.
France May Object.
Paris, April 12. Germany's efforts
to secure an International conference
on the Moroccan question do not cause
further apprehension here, as the gov-
ernment Is aware that practically all
the powers having political interests
In Morocco would refuse to partici-
pate. Renewed attention is expected
if Germany undertakes to send a
mission to Fez, as officials here say
the effect of such a mission would be
to seriously prejudice the success of
the French negotiations which are now
reaching a. final stage.
GRAND RAPIDS FIRE
CAUSES ONE DEATH.
m
Grand Rapids, Michigan,' April 12.
One person is dead, one Is fatally and
five more or less seriously injured as
the result of a fire today in a saloon
and boarding house at the corner of
Broadway and Elizabeth Streets.
n aa-f- .... in' A.. .wu.ma a M,mawmhvui 114 UUV UUlflO WL uiiuoiI 1 ... . . . . rtcreate is aiue Assisianx super--,
intendent Garrett for the shrewdness
and detective ability displayed In the
case. The story is not yet complete
and will, the New Mexican thinks, befollowed la a few weekly chapter
'
number two wherein the names of all
tha conspirator! will ba glrta.
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Chicago has had previous experience 1 1 It, 'on fe jn pew in municipal ownership. It has succeeded in the operation of its water CLTJX.1
works system, In paying some $38,000,- -
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, .PUBLISHERS. Many a child
000 for its equipment; has lent $5,000,-00- 0
from that department to the sewer,
construction fund; is today giving the has
been fooled
THE PHILIPPINE CENSUS.
Uncle Sam has just completed count-
ing noses in the Philippine Islands and
the Census Bureau has issued an in-
teresting bulletin upon the results.
The census is to be made the basis
for much necessary legislation for the
Islands, to be the work of the Phil-
ippine Legislative Assembly, which is
to convene two years after the publi-
cation of the report. Over 7,600 per-
sons were employed In taking the cen-
sus, all except 125 of whom were natives
by the story of
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cheapest water of any city in Amer pot oi gold winchMAX. FROST Editor ica and has a cash surplus of a mil to be tounu just at
foot ot tue ram'.W thePUL A. F. WALTER. bow. and has started IManager and Associate Editor out to gather ricliC3
lion dollars. Chicago has managed its
electric light plant so that it has re-
duced the cost of an arc light to the
consumer from $125 to $45 per lamp
per year. Chicago will do the same
full of happy dreams,
The
Oxford Qlub
We keep the best brands of wines,
liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
"I of our employes will treat
yri i a courteous manner.
' ve all of the popularP?uv . nd you can spend' a
v?v;t hour ortwo at any time.
LACOME, Ptop.,
PERCY F. KNIGHT, Many a man and
of the Islands. The archipelago conSecretary and Treasurer woman have been de
ceived by the tale thatsists of 342 islands with' a population
of 7,635,426 or about thirty times the
with the street car system and to say
that no other city or even the Nation
would do less, or could do less, than
there was health to be
found out beyond the
sunset, and they have
population of the Territory of New
a private corporation run only forMexico and exceeding the population
greed, would be to doubt the efficien started out dreamingof a healthful future.of the entire Arid Region of the United
cy of government for and by the peoStates more than three times. The never to be realized.
ple. People who have tried change of cli
mate in vain for the cure of weak lung3
have been perfectly and permanently
density of population of the Islands is
67 to the square mile, while that of
New Mexico is but little over two per
square mile. There are 13,400 villages
with over 500 inhabitants and there
German scientists predict that the
Standard Oil Company will be put out
Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postcffice.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ally, per week, by carrier -- S
fhdly, per month, by canier ....$1 00
Dally, per month, by mail...... 75
pally, one year by mail 7 50
ully, six months, by mall 4 00
,aily, three months, by mail.... 3 00
Weekly, per year 8 00
Weekly, six months 1 CO
Weekly, per quarter 76
kly, per month 5
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It cures deep-seate- dof business, not by law or popular In
coughs, bronchitis, Dleemng lungs, emidation. and other conditions which, iiare only four towns with a population dignation, but by science. Experi-
ments in the production and use of al neglected or unskilfully treated, findexceeding 10,000 and 35 ith a popula-
tion exceeding 5,000. Manila is the cohol for lighting, fuel and power pur fatal end in consumption.
"Last soring I had a severe attack of oneuposes have been very successful inonly incorporated city and has a pop monia which left me with a very bad couirh.Germany and the claim is confidently
made that coal, coal oil, and even
and also left my lungs in a very bad condition,"
writes John M. Russell, Esq., of Brent, Cherokee
Nat., Ind. Ty. "I had no appetite and was so
ulation of 219,928, or a little more than
the present population of Denver or
Los Angeles. There are only 50,000
foreigners in the islands, three-fourth- s
weaic i couiu scarcely wain, say Dreast was ailelectricity, will be displaced by wood
alcohol. Each farmer can, by a very ore wltn ruuniug sores, i got two bottles ot DrPierce's Golden Medical Discovery, which I be.
simple process, manufacture his alcoof whom are Chinese, one-hal- f of all lieve saved my life. I cannot express tnv grati-tude to you. I am able now to do very goodhol, for it is produced from potatoes
XL New Merican is the oldest
swspapsr In New Mexico. It is sent
every postofflce in the Territory,
ad has a larg and growing
among the intelligent and pro- -
worit."the foreign born residents of the is-
lands living in Manila. Exclusive of and corn. Thousands of tons of pota-
toes which rot annually will in the fu Any
substitute offered as "just as good"
as "Golden Medical Discovery" is athe Army there are 8,135 Americans in
the islands. Persons of mixed blood shadow of that medicine. There ar
THE GLAIVE HOTEL
george"!! ellis, poP.
The most conveniently loccted and only fire-pro- of and steamheated
Hotel in the city. Electric lij hts, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to c" ate. First-cla- ss Cafe and Buffet
connected. Fine Sample.Room for Commercial Men.
asattkaraAMERICAN1 or PEAN JPXjJL.2&ca cua
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza, nnd San Francisco Street.
tTefc've people of the Southwest ture be turned into alcohol to. warm
and light the farmers' firesides or to cures behind every claim made for the
"Discovery," wpicn no "just as good"furnish pumps with power.
medicine can show.
The People's Common Sense MedicalUNION(A)LA"Bfl:
are only two-tent- of one per cent, of
the population, showing that inter-
marriage between Spaniards and na-
tives or Chinese and natives, has
been much less than had been report-
ed formerly. More than one-ha- lf of
the population can neither read nor
write and of the 44.5 per cent, able to
A German physician has discovered
an anti-toxi- n for fatigue. It Is a ser-
um cure and four doses of a quarter
of a gramme each will overcome the
most beautiful spell of laziness that
ever attacked a man. Everybody can
Adviser, a book containing loos pages,is given away. Send 21 one-ce- stampi,
for expense of mailing only, for the book
in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the vol
ume bound in cloth. Address Dr. R. V
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,FI8HY DOINGS OF A BERNALILLO
read less than one-hal- f can write. TheCOUNTY GRAND JURY. be as strenuous as President RooseThe Territorial grand jury, during conditions of Illiteracy closely resenvble those of the Island of Porto Rico. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy thevelt now and if the city council laysIn a supply to be administered by the
police to every loafer around the
The number attending school Is 811,- Best and Most Popular.715, or one of every nine inhabitants
"Mothers buy it for croupy children,Plaza or the streets, Santa Fe willwhile in New Mexico one out of every railroad men buy It for severe coughssoon present a picture of activity thatsix persons attend school. Among THE PALACE HOTELand elderly people buy it for la grippe,Will be the envy even of Chicagothe Filipinos are 1,326 physicians, 676 say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa. "We
sell more of - Chamberlain's Coughvisitors.priests and 727 lawyers. The deathrate is 32 per thousand, far in excess Remedy than any other kind. It seemsThe bacon served oh the table at
the spring term of court for Bernalil-
lo County, did well during the major
part of its session and returned indict-
ments in the cases wherein there was
sufficient evidence to base such on.
Towards the latter end of the session
a number of indictments were
found against saloon keepers for
violations of the Sunday Observ-
ance Law and for selling li-
quor to minors and were so reported
. d to the court. These were
v d filed In due course of pro- -
- in the court records and war-ij- r
the arrest of those indicted
''0. ued. Just before final adjourn- -
of that of any European country, and to have taken the lead over seyeralAmity, Colorado, costs more in ColoIn 1902, It was as high as 63.3 per other good brands." There is no ques
rado, where It is made, than it does inthousand. The excess of births over tion but thi medicine is the best that
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
One of thc Best Hotels in tne West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
deaths, however, in normal years, Great Britain, after transportation of anfl
K flVA mHoo ooM TT Plirioi crcrorn r 0greater than that of almost any other whether it ba a child or an adult that
country except that of the Unl Is afflicted. It always cures and cureslast week during his visit to the Salva-tion Army Colony at Amity, Colorado,ted States. The coast is found quickly. Sold by all druggists,to be more salubrious than And still, the packing trust maintains
that It is practically a philanthropic Sasita Fe, 2:Te-- Mexicothe interior and the wet season is the
. che New Mexican Is informed concern and that if it did not exist,most fatal season of the year. Nearly CURED CONSUMPTION.Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan.,meat would cost twice as much as itone-thir- d of the deaths are due tothat the grand jury came into courtand requested that these indictments
be returned to it for further consider does now in England, perhaps, but
writes: "My husband lay sick for three
months. The doctors said " he hadcholera and 28 per cent of the deathsare due to malarial fever. The value of not in Colorado or New Mexico. quick consumption. We procured aall property for taxation is given at
620,000,000 pesos and pauperism is re Roosevelt bttle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,This is what President TI(E FIRST pTIOpL BAJIItold the fathers and mothers of Sanported to be practically unknown ex ana it curea mm. mat was six yearsago and since then we have always
kept a bottle in the house. We can--
OF SANTA FE.Antonio, Texas: "Too often you seecept in years of famine or epidemics
Vi a man ruv T am enrTtr ts eav til o OTflThe number of people being maintain
ed at public expense Is only one man, who says: 'I have had to work
. jI colds it has equal.' OKrt RArt an1 1
ation. This, the presiding associate
justice. Judge Abbott, declined to do,
and the grand jury returned to its
chambers, voted a reconsideration of
these indictments and found "no true
bills" in the cases. The whys and
wherefores of this action need not be
discussed. They are too plain. The
attorneys who advised this course may
be very cunning and tflcky members
of the bar, but they are certainly not
?ood lawyers. After an indictment is
eturned into court and placed upon
no ivy,, uvv, ctuu ? ahard, my sons and daughters s.alltwelfth of the proportion for the Uni at Fischer Drug Co.
The oldest banking institution in New Mexico. Established in 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. 'JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L, WALDO, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
ted States. have an easy time.' He or she is pre-
paring ruin for the children aboutTaken altogether, the report of the
: For a Weak Dlaestinn.Census Bureau will emphasize that thc whom they say It." And is there any
reader of the New Mexican who can No medicine can replace food butPhilippines are not the land for the
n-- t verify from personal observation Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab Capital $150,000.American or the European, but that Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
President said is thethat what thefor the Filipinos and the Chinese they lets wm neip you to digest your rooa.It is not the quantity of food takenrecord, it cannot be disposed of in any solemn truth?are an almost ideal country. that gives strength and vigor to the
Properly managed, an electric light system, but the amount digested and
other manner than that prescribed by
law and the law does not provide for
any such action as that taken by the
grand jury of Bernalillo County. The
SANTA FE SHOULD BENEFIT BY
assimilated. If troubled with a weakTHE EXPERIENCE OF plant can produce electric current at
a cost of 4.50 cents a kilowatt hour digestion, don't fall to give these Tablets a trial. Thousand have been benaction of the grand jury may compli Silverton, Colorado, is a model citycate proceedings at the trial of the in and a gas plant gas at 32.5 cents athousand cubic feet. Considering efltted by their use. They only costin many respects. No city taxes aredictments and it may be presumed a quarter. For sale by all druggists,
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of monzy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money-transmittin- g
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's-o- r year's term.Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.The bank executes all orders of Its patrons in the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is con-
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety De-
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so-licited. -
what consumers must generally paylevied and municipal expenses arethat this is the real reason why the paid out of the revenue derived from for light, there must be an enormousgrand jury acted as described. .THE BEST COUGH SYRUP,the water works and light works of profit in furnishing light to the peo-
ple of the United States or the leakmat juage ADDott s decision was S. It. Apple, Judge, Ottathe town and the licensing of saloonsright, good lawyers, who have examln wa Co., Kansas, writes: "This isage and mismanagement that the light- -Silverton is not as large a city as Saned into the case, do not doubt. That say, that I have used Ballard's Horeta Fe, its resources are not as' mani consumers pay for are stupendous.there is something very rotten in Al hound Syrup for years, and that I do
1
..!. J 14. It. Abuquerque, when it comes to juries, fold', its climate is Siberian In winter,and yet Silverton has clean, wide x nub iuu - x cw tiooiu wi'ntvuvuu i
T.ooo-- hnatnoaa aootna n ha rAnllv umk u6u -- Jiuv i uavo oyer uoou,people, when they hear of this, willnot doubt. The amusing fact in this
case is that the high-tone- d (?), moral
streets, fine public schools and every-
thing that good government can do for designed to bring a few politicians, ouc' ai lBoaorPny.(?) and conscientious (?) papers pub the Duke City again to the front, andto make people believe that these menlished in the Duke City have, so far,
a municipality. After the Santa Fe
County debt is settled, and that ought
to be soon, Santa Fe might rouse itself
too and devise means of increasing its
'.
' About Rheumatism.have transcendental influence and sub The reasons are obviottswrftvr v.tw.f MisAsmlifAfailed to make any mention or com' There are few diseases that inflictlime popularity, preparatory to the poment on this matter. But were such a more torture than rheumatism andlitical fray during the year 1906. Inthing to happen in this city, what a the meantime, the voters say little Jaut there Is probably no disease for which
such a varied and useless lot of remehowl of "corruption, dishonesty and
municipal Income, if necessary, by ac-
quiring municipal water and light
works if such can be purchased at a
reasonable price from the Santa Fe
are doing a heap of thinking.boodleism, on the part of the Territor dies have been suggested. To say that
it can be cured Is, therefore, a boldial administration," would arise fromthe Albuquerque papers and how this That new Santa Fe County jail must OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars
Kept in Stock !
Water and Light Company which, per-
haps, would be not at all averse to
selling out at a fair figure. Of course,.
statement to make, but Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, which enjoys an extensivebe completed and in use before thecity would be accused of being the
winter of 1906. The Jail is absolutely
, has met with great success inhome of "jury fixers and perverters ofjustice" and how it would be held up before Santa Fe can think of municipal needed and must be had. the treatment of this disease. One apownership as exemplified in Silverton,to the people as "a nest of dishonesty plication of Pain Balm will relieve theit must show more public spirit andand corruption." Mrs. Chadwlck's case will be appealmore decency in political matters. pain, and hundreds of sufferers havetestified to permanent cures by its COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALLThe New Mexican has no evidence ed to the Supreme Court of the United
States. She is evidently not so poorwhich would Justify It in charging ac use. ' Why suffer when Pain Balm afCRIMINAL INTENT MUST BE Telephone No. 7. W. R. PRICE. Proc.as she pretends to be. fords such quick relief and costs but atuai malfeasance or corruption upon
the part of the grand jury, but that PROVEN. ... r 'trifle? s For sale by all druggists.President E. M. Johnson of thethe affair looks very fishy is a fact. Justice of the Peace Dockets for salewrecked Fidelity Savings Association GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONEby the New Mexican Printing Comof Denver, Colorado, was a few days Herblne Is a boon for sufferers fromThe Territorial educational, charit pany.ago acquitted of the charge of embezable and penal Institutions cost money. aneamia. By its use the blood is quickzlement. Apparently, the case against eiegelberg.ly registered and the color becomeshim was a strong one from an outside State or Ohio, City of Tclbdo,Lucas County. K normal. The drooping strength is re
vlved. The languor is diminished.standpoint, but from the legal aspect 257 San Francisco Street.Frank J. Chenev mnkeji oath that ha
The people must understand that they
cannot have these Institutions and the
money also. Right here, this paper
believes that the honest taxpayers
and property owners will not grudge
the taxes for the support of these
the prosecutor failed' to show crini' enlor partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney A Health, vigor and tone predominate.Jo., doing builnen in the (Jlty of Toledo'
County and State aforesaid, and that laid New life and happy activity results.inal intent on the part of the formerpresident of the savings institution to nrm win pay tne ram oi unii huh likcu Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middlesborough.DOLLARS for each and every caie of Catarrhhave have done those things inaian and fUexican Wares and Guriosthat eannot be cured the use of Hall'sby Ills., writes: "I have been troubledr veded Institutions'. The tax dodgers Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY,with which --he was charged; nd knockers will of course howl with liver complaint and. poor blood,Hworn to before me and subscribed In m
although it was not deniediigh taxes" and "corrupt expendl-- and have found nothing to benefit mepretence, this 8th day of December. A. D. 188eA.W.GLEASON.that he did juggle the funds of the As like Herblne. I hope never to be withitw Notaby Public Blankets, Baskets,, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen DrawnWork,; Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.sociation. In fact, this was so appar Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally. out it I have washed that I had
(.. res." Yellow newspapers will shout
t ie most, although they pay, compar-- f
lively sneaking, very little taxes. Tht ent that the judge presiding at the and aots dlreotiy on the blood and muooussurfaces of the system. Send for testimonials known of it in my husband's lifetime."trial evidently feared that the jury free. 50c at Fischer Drug Co.New Mexican understands that several
of the weekly yellow newspapers, would bring in a verdict of guilty and F.J.
CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, Q.Sold by all Druggists, 75c.Take Hall's Family Pills for oonstlpatlon.therefore directed an acquittal, saying INVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATI8M
"If the Jury was to convict B. M. I have been suffering for the past
who are the loudest howlers, do not
pay over $10 in territorial taxes per
annum, although their editors throw Johnson for embezzling the funds of few years with a severe attack of Chas. Wagner Ftunitttte Co.the Fidelity Association, It would beaway more In drinks In a week, than rheumatism and found that Ballard'sSnow Liniment was the only thingbecause of prejudice and: not becauseIHAV MV rAralttfM.10 MTfl. In a VM.
that gave me satisfaction and tendedBat such Is lifeln New Mexico and of I? f1106 0ed, although the MES-S- tarrwGtransaction was a questionable one.auch are the critics of the territorial AiAAThere Is no evidence of guilt and to alleviate my pains. March 24th,1902, John C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills.
25c, 60c and $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
administration. therefore order the Jury to return a
verdict of not guilty." mi, iAmerican millionaires are "big
Dealer in
Furniture. Queensware, Outtlery Tinware.
Stoves and Bangea.
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold oo
Easy Payments.
Buy and Bell all kinds of Second HandGooot
Pictore Frames and Motfldiagt
Keep' your bowels regular by the useger" than "European Princes" these of Chamberlain's Stomach and LiverSince the church extends a heartyday. One of the latter has just been Tablets. There is nothing better. For to
NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of the
world, with the strongest editorial staff of
any technical publication.
Subscription $S.M a yeur (including
V. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
Sample copy free. Send for Boole Catalogue.
Tab Enoineerino and Mirrora Journal
Ml OnUwtj, Ntw Ysrk . .
arrested lit Italy for killing a woman
welcome to sinners in order to reform
them, why should it reject sinful dol sale by all druggists.with his automobile. lars when It has a glorious chance to
Supplies for Notaries Public for salreform these dollars and cause themto do good where they woudl do evilJury fixers seem to be a success In OIukWWMrM' LlMDMd Kmbslmar "by the New tterloa PrlmtlBf
elsewjierefAlbuquerque. Raaidance 'Phone Ho. z. Telephone Vo. zo. San Pranclaco Street.
Suite Fc New ftfedbaa. Werfncxdar, April t2t IPOS.
SNOWFALL BULLETIN.
COtJSTIPATIOfJ
stock doing finely; grass starting.
Mimbres Ohas. Dennis About 6 inch-
es at close of month; alfalfa coming
on good; cattle fair; grass starting
Report of New Mexico Section. Cll
(Small Holding Claim No. 2624.) ".
Notice for Publication. '
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
,
March 9, 1905.
Notice is hereby given t!bat the fol
mate and Crop Service, U. 3. De-
partment of Agriculture.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 12, 1905.
nicely; outlook bright for cattle this
summer; Redrock Louis Champie tlpttlon
and durinc this time I bad to taka an
ojaetlon of warm watar one ererjr H honn beforeaction on my bowaU. Happily Itoonldheraan
nfferad untold mlierr with internal piles. Thankito yon I am free from all that thli mornina. Toaaa uie this iii behalf of ufferlng hnmanltV"B. F. Fiaber, Boanoka, IU.
Some snow in nearby mountains at
close of month and storm on 1st of
April; prospects for stock and water
The precipitation during March was
abundant. In the lower altitudes and
southern counties it was mostly rain, supply for irrigation good. Steeple
Rock Sanford Robinson One lightbut in the higher districts and north
era counties much snow occurred, add
lowing named claimant has flu'ed notice
of his intention to make final pftoof in
support of his claim under sectionsSlG
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891,
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the act
of February 21, 1893, (27 Stats., 470),
and that said proof will be made be-
fore the register or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 19th, 1905, viz.:
Abel Pino, for the tract one, in sec-
tion 4, T 13 N, R 9 E.
snowfall, but precipitation for March
Clearing Sale
I have now a special sale on Calicos for
two weeks 20 yards for $1.00 also have just
received a new line of Ladies Summer Hats.
I carry a large line of Men's Hats and furnish-
ings, Clothing dry goods, Boots and Shoes
ladies furnishings, Children's Clothing, Cups,
shoes and etc. My entire line of Carpets and
Rugs, will be sold cheap. My Store has
been moved from the Catron Block to store
formerly occupied by A. C. Ireland's Drug
Storeon San Francisco St.
3.52 inches; much snow reported Ining to the great depth at the close
Mogollon Mountains; Insuring a fullof February, and replacing that lost
(T 3t' The Bowels
. CAN PY CATHARTIC gs
river during the summer. Cooksby melting. In the San Juan water
Chas. Poe From three to four feet inshed and northwest the depth In the
higher altitudes ranged from 10 inches depth at an altitude of 8,000 feet.
Canadian Watershed.to more than 3 feet. Over the north
Aurora J. C. Lucero Two Inchesern watershed of the Rio Grande the
on level at close of month and snowdepth In the higher district ranged m1.!!! aiaoie, Taate Good, DoSleken. Weaken or nrln. io m in. isrjT!ing hard. Elizabethtown Geo. E. Bee-from 8 inches, to several feet, great In balk. The gennlne tablet atamped ' 0 0 0.raarantoed to care or rour moner h.nkbe Drifted some and very compact;
- Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. Sodepth being reported in all the deeper
canyons. The snow was generally very outlook better than for years. Rayado USUAL SALE, TEI BILLION BOXESS. B. Abreu Evenly distributed andcompact and should melt slowly. Over
very compact; outlook very good.the San Francisco, Mogollon and Black
Springer Louis Garcia Outlook fotranges a material increase also oc PROP03ALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIKSor the Interior. Office of
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz.:
Jose Padilla, Antonlno C. de Baca,
Herman Pino, all of Santa Fe, N. M.,
and Antonio J. Ortiz, of Galisteo.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-exami- the
witnesses of said claimant, and to of-
fer evidence in rebuttal of that submit'
ted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
MRS. JOHN KOURY. curred In the higher altitudes. Highwater continued In the San Francis-
co, Gila and Mimbres rivers, causing
water very good. Chacon E. M. Lu-
cero Two inches at close of month;
outlook for water supply promising.
Cleveland Danl. Cassldy All can-
yons full and snow very compact;
80UTH 81 DE PLAZA. some damages.
In general over the Canadian water
prospects for water never better. Halls
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, March 13,
190). Sealed proposal!, indorsed "Propoaalafor beef, flour, etc." ai the case may be, anddirected to the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs, South Canal street, Chicago, 111.,
will be received until 1 o'clock, p. m., of
Tuesday. April 25, 1906, for furnishing for theIndian Service, beef, flour, bacon, beans,
ooffee, sugar, rloe, tea, and other articles of
subsistence; also for groceries, soap, baking
powder, crockery, agricultural implements,
taints, oils, glaas, tinware, wagona, harness,f
eather, shoe findings, saddlery, etc., sohool
supplies, and a long list of miscellaneous
articles. Sealed proposals, indorsed "Pro-
posals for rubber goods, hardware, etc.," asthe case may be, and directed to the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs. 602 South Seventh
Peak F. E. Franklin Snowing hard
at close of month and 1st of April.
shed there was a slight decrease over
the depth at the close of February, due
both to melting and settling, and the
same conditions obtained over the Pe-
cos, where In the Southeast counties
Mora Z. S. Longuevan SomewhatCOROJVADQ CAFE & HESTURAJ4T j drifted in canyons and solid; water
supply will be very plentiful. Ocateadvancing spring weather caused rath
er rapid melting bountiful rains had; N. Weil Snowed all night of 31st,
about 12 inches in valley, and 2 to 3 Advertise, it pays.however, occurred. street, St. Louis, Ho., will be received until
1 o'clock p. m., of Thursday, April 27, 1905,for furnishing for the Indian Service rubber
roods, boots and shoes, hardware, and med
feet in mountains. Sauz J. M. Hig- -The month closed with a general glns Outlook for water supply good.rain and snow storm In progress and
Hadley J. M. Kelley Ground thorheavy precipitation occurred In prac
Santa Fe Central Rail'y
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
ical supplies. Sealed proposals, Indorsed
"Proposals for blankets, woolen and cotton
goods, clothing, etc," as the oase may be,
and directed to the Commissioner "of Indian
Affairs. Nob. 1 Wooster street. New York
oughly soaked; outlook fine for water.
Beit 25c meal la the city. First Class Service, Evrythlng neat and cleaa.
Everything In Season. Kansas City Meats. Short Orders.
Served any time Day and Night.
G.1LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
asf 8an Francisco Street, Next to Cartwtight Davis Co's 8tore.
tically all parts of the Territory, so
that, with the compact snow in the Pecos Watershed and Southwest.Winsor's H. D. Winsor Groundhigher altutudes and the very wet con North Boundin good condition. Las Vegas F. A, South Boundditlon of the soil an abundance of
City, will be received until 1 o'clock, p. m., of
Tuesday, May 16, 1905, for furnishings for theIndian Servioe blankets, woolen and cotton
goods, clothing, notions, hats and caps . Bids
must be made out on Government blanks.
Schedules giving all necessary Informationfor bidders will be furnished on aDolioatlon
Blood Evenly distributed over largewater should be had in all of the wat
area and compact; outlook excellent.er courses of the Territory, continuing Palma John Hesch Evenly distriblate enough to be joined with the sum to the Indian Office, Washington, D. C. theV. S. Indian warehouses. 119-1- Woostermer rains, thus providing a most fruit uted and very compact; water supply
never better; lakes and water holes
full.
. Fort Stanton Geo. Runtln
ful season. street,
New York, City; 265-2- 67 South Canal
street, Chloago, 111. ; S15 Howard street,Omaha. Neb. ; 602 South Seventh street, St.
Louis. Mo., 23 Washington street, San Fran-
cisco, Cal. ; the Commissaries of Subsistence,
No 1 Mi Stations. Alt! No i
fl.00 p 0 Lve... .Santa Fe...Arr 7,000 4.80 p1.20 p 6 " ....Donaclana... " 6.650 4.10 p1.45 p 16 " ...Vega Klanca.. " 6,400 S.4S p
2.05 p 22 " Kennedy.... " 6,050 8.10 p
2.457p 28 " Clark " 6,125 2.45 p
8.30 p 41 " Stanley " 6,870 1.65 p4.05 p 62 " ... Jdorlarty... " 6.250 1.20 p6.30 p 61 " ... .Mcintosh... " 6,175 13.46 p
6.55 p 69 " Eatanoia ... " 6,14012.20 p4.20 p 81 " Willard.... " 6,125 11.16 p
4.50 p 92 " ....Progreaso... " 8,21010.45 t.
7.20 p 99 " Bianoa " 6,285 10.25 a
8.10 p 116 Arr.... Torrance.. Lve 6,475 9.40
The following remarks are taken
Plenty of water to supply all demands.tajswell-rairri-
FAllilM LilDS DIDSI IHISATIQ3 MWL
Glencoe Anna Coe Evenly distrib
from the reports of correspondents:
San Juan and Northwest Watershed
Bloomfleldi W. A. Balllnger Ditch
u.s. a., at uneyenne, wyo., ana at. faui,Minn; the Quartermaster, U. S. A Seattle,Wash.: and the noatmastera at Sioux City.uted ; although deeper on north slopes.
PIcacho H. Wagenfehr Fall evenlyes being put in order and prospects
for plenty of water and to spare. Dulce
Tucson, Portland, Spokane and Taooma.Bids will be opened at the hour and days
above stated, and bidders are invited to be
present at the opening--. The Department re-
serves the i Ight to determine the point of
delivery and to reject any and all bids, or
auy part of any bid. F. K. LKUPP,
distributed and absorbed. Lower Pen-asc- o
Francis Walters Good pros-
pect; grass coming nicely. Brlce F.
leaes wHk mmmiwk I wasst rsjrMs are mum sesaf ifcwi
of tarty hmhi . Hee of ImTwkk wm-- Emmert Wirt Snow all gone exceptin the canyons; ground thoroughly B. Schermerhorn Ground well soaked,
range fine; stock doing well. Weed
BM,tS HI k
aaklaes,ai
(soaked. , Rosa B. A. Candelarla
! Plenty of snow In the mountains; out D. Bunting Fully 24 Inches at anlook Is that water will be plentiful.
La Boca S. B. Garcia Snow inGOLD f.HNES. altitude of 9,000 feet. C0MF0RT8 OF TRAVEL.The porter on the California Limitedpatches in mouth of canyon but en
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande P. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Washington and the Great North-
west .
Connecting at Torrance tor all points
east and west with Golden State Lim-
ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information aac'reae
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent,
8anta Fe, N. M.
Snow on the (round Ma. 31, 1905. this winter will be prepared to press atrance, wagon roads and trails filled. gentleman's trousers while he waits.
This is a new wrinkle, introduced forFort Wlngate John WoodgateEvenly distributed, very wet; still
a tkss Ore, ekes lattr sales Ml of IfisiM E in II futn' l districts of TMaassiMew ea Beta?, wWs IsspirtMl lnwitsseevirles aav latest seen ee. (lafsMao) asaiisSil gwi isa tomm aeeer Um sstetaf fgslsaUsi C the winiy, vMak m as WMs to taw tiMwr as Is 0. Je fmrawatlm
Mea et , . M., lals gill, aw laaaaiT a Bfcasa af Salatsa Oaal ea4 Oaks Oaaiiiaaw. wfcese aawlaaaaa see fee eases' si
If the benefit of fastidious dressers. ItIsn't absolutely necessary to carryStation. County.snowing heavily at close of month;an abundance' of water. Guam H.
Newmann Soft and snow going fast;
good prospect for grass. Kettner S.
along an extra pair of trousers, either;
the porter works while yon sleep.
feei wages far eey wtaalag as A. Horabin Has been snowing for
SAM JUA5 WATBBSH'D Int.iSpIrtfesiare ease last 24 hours at close of month.
Rio Grande Watershed. AND NOBTHWMT.Duloe 0.0Ble Arriba
San Juan. .Galllna Gavino Chavez Outlook RowLa Boca
Fort Wlngate ...
0.0
0.0
4.0The filAxrELL Land Giiaht Co
baton, kzet csxtto
water supply splendid this spring. MoKlnley..
Im.
30.0
MO
10.0
15.0
28.0
li.O
64.0
QuamHopewell Levi Reynolds Drifted, 4.018.0Valencia.. ..Kettner
and in canyons compact, water supply Bio OliHDl
Oalltna Rio Arriba,
4.
good; fine showing for placer work;
over foot fell at close of month. Tru-- HoDewell 6.0
TaoiTruehaa.Cerro
Ojo Callentechas S. Martinez No snow in val
uestaleys, but plenty of water In river. Cer-r-
E. D. Leon Very good rains; gen aos
48.0
12.0
20.0
60.0
86.0
12.0
8.0
0.0
30.0
0.0
12.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
00
s.o
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
TrampasTree Piedras....
Golden Santa Fe..
Hobart
Poioaaue
eral expression is for best prospects
for crops. Ojo Callente A. Joseph
Drifted and very compact, will last
well Into spring, insuring supply of
water for irrigation. Questa A. J.
Gomez Snow drifted some and is very
j 80LB AGENT FOR j LCltlp'S St. LOttsS BCf.
All Kinds Of Mineral Water, Mall Orders
Promptly Filled. TheTrade Supplied From
One Bottle to a Carload.
GUADALUPE 8TREET. SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO. Phone No. 38.
18.0San Pedro
Santa Febland Sandoval .
Casaaalasar
0.0Hasan
48.0
24.0
'it
6V0
12.0
12.0
Senorltocompact; water supply will be good Valencia...Bluewater
ManaanoTaos A. Clouthler Outlook for water
1.6
1.0
10.0
0.0
0.0
TMarques..AL80 HANDLE BOTTLED CA LIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER. San Hafaelsupply fine; people beginning to plant,Tram pa8 B. A. Romero Melting rap Socorro.'. 17.57.0
ia.oBurlejsedale. 4.00.0Boi
AH roAHOISCo OILAidly and streams increasing; soil In
good condition for planting wheat and
oats. Tres Piedras Felix Gran- t-
AMD MiiiBsaa
Socorro. .Alma 0.0 70.0
0.0Coonejr
Prospect favorable for farmers and
Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE OATEWAY.
Connecting with the . P. & S. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R
rrMooLuna....
Patterson
39.0
ii'.b
88.0
4.0
0.0
stock raisers. Golden J. B. Livesay
Evenly distributed HobartW. H. Orant...Bed Book.
Steeple Book....Whitewater
4.0
10.0
o
0.0
0.0
0.0
12.0
2.0
0.0" N
Luna...Cooka 40.0Shortest line out of Santa Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas CityorSt LolusJ OAH1DIAX.
Colfax . 12.0Aurora
Elizabethtown... 24.0When you travel take the
Hough In highest mountains snow is
heavy, but melts quickly on lower
mountains; outlook water' good. Po-juaq-
P. L. Bouquet Two to three
feet at altitude of 7,600 feet. San Pe-
dro N. J. Strumquist About three
Inches snow all over valleys near here
1st of April. Santa Fe Frank Owe-n-
Rayado
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0
8.0
2.0
irlnffer
aoon
10.0
5.0
6.0
52.0
Mora.BEST, SAFESTTHE NEW LINK Cleveland
4.0Hall Peak
Ledoux 0.5 1.0
12.0
ia'.o
Mora
Saui
Hadley
Average depth In mountains 48 inches;
draws and canyons 6 to 10 feet; moun San Mlg-ue-
0.0
0.0
14.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Lot Alamoi
'o'.'otains thoroughly soaked and seeping AlbertPuerto Union....Quay 0.0paoos AMDalong the surfaces; 20,000,000 gallons
passing down Santa Fe River each day. SOUTH BAST 48.0
12.0
Lai Vag-a- sPalma
ColonlM
Blandr-- B. H. Shaw Mostly drifted in-
to canyons, where it has become very
San Mlg-ue-
Torrance.. .
Guadalupe.Lincoln
0.0
S.O
8.0
0.0
O.S
0.0
0.0
4.0
lenooe.
loaahocompact; plenty of water. Hagan R.
4.0
12.0
8.0
10.0
0.0
24.0
Lower Penatoo
Brlea
Chaves
Otero
AND
SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,!
superb dining cars.
"BEST ON WHEELS."
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E i
Paso and all points East.:
We also sell tickets
TO EUROPE.
Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d Dominion
Weed
B. Howell Eveniy distributed; water
supply will be good. Bluewater W. O.
Chapman Remaining snow is solid
and principally on north slopes; wat
T Trace.
CHARLES E. LINNET,er running for past month as high as
ever; will hun for month yet. Four Section Director.
Note: This closes the snowfall bullnchese snow on level 1st day of April.
Manzano Diego Serna A great deal letins for the season of 1904-5- . The
Weekly Crop Bulletin will be resumed
April 18th.
of snow in nearby mountains; drifted
and some places will last until June or
July. Marquez M. Sandoval A little
on north hill sides in near mountains.Company, and
German Llovd
CHEAP RATI TO NIW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recent??
Steamship
the North
Line.
San Rafael Chas. M. Grover Re-
ported pretty evenly distributed in
mountains; south slopes mostly bare;
Goug'Ihi Remedy
A Safe Medicine for Children.
In baying a cough medicine for children never be afraid to boy Chakbbr-lai- n
'a Couoh Remedy. There is no danger from it, and relief is always sure
to follow. It is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough, and is the best medicine in the world for these diseases. It is not only
a certain enre for croup, bnt, when given as Boon as the cronpy cough appears,
will prevent the attack. Whooping cough is not dangerous when this remedy
Is given as directed. It contains no opium or other harmful drnga and may be
given as confidently to a baby as to an adult.
placed on sale ticket! to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Crai or Tampioo; thence
CONNECTING ALL THE
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
OP
NEW MEXICO
mountains very muddy and water in
all drawa and canyons; lota of snow
in sight on Mt. Taylor. Heavy rain and
Special Fast Freight
Line arranged five to sit
days .from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. .Louis.
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any Una to El Paso. The ensnow storm at close of month and let
40 Fresh Fruits in Season tFresh Flowers all the Timet
day of April. Burley J. M. Sanchez
Fully seven inches in higher districts.
Gila, San Francisco and Mimbres.
Alma Evenly distributed and com-
pact; better outlook for water supply
than for yeara past. Oooney A. G.
Morrow Evenly distributed; outlook
better than for years for abundant
water supply. Frisco J. R. Mllligan
Big snow storm on morning of 31st;
depth In north canyons causing high
water in creeks and there wilbe good
resulting water for the year. Luna
Wm. Lee Evenly distributed and
very compact; water outlook excellent
Patterson James-- Patterson Com-
pact on north alopes and drifted Into
canyons; outlook for water supply
batter now than (or several yean;
tire trip oovering thousands of miles,
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Mora
Castle, Newport and a dosen of the
largest cities of the United States, can
be made for $122.80. A more delightful
trip cannot he planned as top-ov-er
privileges are allowed and the tickets
are good for one year from thejFdata
of sale. The trip includes the CliV of
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Fur-
ther information can be secured by ad-
dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
Agent, B Paao, Texas, or W. D. Mur-doc- k,
Assistant General Passenger
Agent, City of Mexloo,
Advertise in the Mew Mexican and
job wta tnocsase yoor bualBeis.
Shortest Una to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The only first-clas- s
rout to California via 8anta Fa Central, El and
Southern Paolflc
Close connections at Torranoa with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED faat
trains for all points east and west 8ervloe unsurpaaeed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Care of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.TRY OUR ROUTE.
.
S. B. GRIAiSHAlV.
W.H.ANDREWS, . G. F. 5 P. APres. & Gen'l Manager.
J A. KNOX,
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
Tk Clarendon . Garden
Ban Miguel Street, Near the OldChurch, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Redding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. O. Box 467. !
Travolina F, and P. Ai
r
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Established 1856. Incorporated 1903.The Swell Line of
SUMMER PEBSOKflL P1EHTI0H
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
(Continued From Page Eight.)
Roswell, to be district supervisor.
New Mexico Board of Louisiana Pur
chaso Exposition. Sdigman o.' Co.Misses lone and Lenna Barr return Acting Governor J. W. Raynoidsea yesterday from a week's visit in this forenoon made the following apKennedy.Di?ess Goods I " W. J. iCrandall, insurance man of Al pointments to be members of the NewMexico Board of Managers of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition: Ciias.
A. Soiess. Las Vegas: Arthur Sellg--
buquerque, was in Santa Fe today on
business.
man, Santa Fe; Carl A. Dalies, Belen;R. W. Robinson left this morningOf All Descriptions At for Albuquerque where he will remain
indefinitely.
W. B. Walton, Silver City; Fayette A.
Jones, Albuquerque; Jose D. Sena,
Santa Fe. The duty of the Board willI. D. Cross, salesman for a St. Louis
hardware firm called on the hardware be to wind up the business of its pre
decessors whose terms expired by limdealers today in Santa Fe.
A. Judell, representing a wholesale itation, March 1st, .1905. The life
of
the new Board is from March 1st of
this year to December 1st, during
shoe house in Kansas City, was a bus
Now ready and dis
played for your in iness visitor today in the city. whioh time it is expected that everyC. C. Mulford called on the trade inspection. I he new thing connected with Its duties will be
fully settled.Santa Fe today in the interest ofNew York City radiator house.
Frank Dibert, assistant treasurer of ALFRED SPEER'S SURPRISE.
the Santa Fe Central, is in Albuquer
ORGANDIES,
VOILES,
FANCY MERCER
IZED LINENS
qu on business connected with his de Well Known Business Man Tells of
partment Peculiar Experience.
J. Roliohan, telegraph operator in
Few business men are better knownProvidence, Rhode Island, who ia takhere are being admir- -
ing a vacation, was registered at the throughout the country than Alfred
Speer, of Passaic, N. J. Although he isea by every woman Claire today.
that enters the store George Keifer and wife left the city over eighty-on- e years of age and the
head of a large concern, as well as thetoday via the Denver & Dio Grande foruo all sides tne one editor of the Passaic Item, yet heDenver, where they will make theiTPi v found time to write the following letfuture home. ter, hoping that it would be of interestvoice is:
"BEAUTIFUL." L. Lowenthal, of Topeka, Kansas,was calling on the merchants in San-
ta Fe today. He represents a wholeHave yots seen this sale paper house.
and benefit to our readers:
"To the Editor:
"I cannot keep from expressing my
surprise at the wonderful relief and
benefit I derived from the use of Hyo-me- l.
For some years past I have been
gathering ? If not, Dr. G. H. Astler went to Denver this
morning on business. He expects tocome. They range in return to Santa Fe In about a week
price per yard from and will then return east.
Rev. R. K. Wharton, who accompan35c. up to 75c.
a victim or nasal ana inroat caiarrn,
and during that time have expended a
great many dollars to specialists, and
had my throat sprayed, washed and
smoked week after week. The first
time I used Hyomel I was surprised at
led Mrs. Wharton and Miss Swift as
far as the Grand Canon on their way
to California, returned last night.I
the change it brought. This was a few
Because of my splen-
did preparations to
meet the wants ot the
B. C. Downs., of St. Paul, Minnesota.
arrived1 in the city last night, and will months ago, and I have used it occas Men's, Youths', Children's
Clothinq.
make Santa Fe his home. He is man
EASTER SEASON ager of the local Western Union ofllce.Mdss Anna Kelly has been called to
ionally since. It makes me so well that
I often forgot and neglect its use for
several days, but each time I breathe
it the hawking and discharge cease,
and it is wonderful how it acts.
her home in Davenport, Iowa, by a telyot will find a mani
egram announcing the serious illness
of her sister. Miss Kelly left this I am over eighty-on- e years of age,fest spring awakening in my store, Every section has
blossomed oat with the richest materials, the smartest afternoon. and careful not to praise anything un-til I know what I am about.
The Manufacturer's GUARANTEE goes with
every garment, Satisfaction or
Money Back.
T. D. Cross, traveling man from St.styles and the rarest bargains of the year. Louis, called on his trade today in "Respectfully yours,
"ALFRED SPEER."
The complete Hyomel outfit, Includ
Santa Fe. His wife is with him and
is much pleased with the scenery in
Everything needful to pot you in accord with the spirit
of ioy that nature now assumes Come at the earliest New Mexico. ing the inhaler, costs but $1, while ex-
tra bottles sell for 50 cents. You run P. O. Box 219. Phone 36.possible moment and give me a trial. Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall, no risk whatever In buying it, as A. C.
Ireland sells It under his personal
guarantee to refund the money if it
of the United States Indian Industrial
School of this city, left yesterday for
the Jemes Pueblo on official business.
For Half a Century rne Leading Dry Boons House of the City
does not relieve. Ask him to show youHe is expected to return Saturday. a copy of his guarantee.Earl D. Jones, advance agent for theNATHAN SALMON
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.Monarch Amusement Company,, was in
Santa Fe today in the interest of his Herewith are some bargains offered
company. The company expects to by the New Mexican Printing Comhave a carnival here some time in OTTO RETSCH, Propr.
May.Wholesale and Retail. San Francisco'St.
pany: code oi civil Procedure or th.
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5: Missouri Code
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lamy and Miss
Lamy,-lef- t this evening for Belen, to The Plaza Restaurantattend the funeral of the late J. Fe Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
lipe Chaves, 'who died there af 2
o'clock on Tuesday morning. Mrs.
Lamy is a sister of the deceased.DAVID S. LOWITZKI and Spanish phamphlet, $2.25; fullleather $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- rMrs. L. Bradford Prince was a pas Situated In the Catron Block.
Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two otsenger this morning, via the Santa
more books $1 ach; New Mexico SuFe for Washington, where she goes to
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inattend the convention of the DaughFine Line Hbw Furniture, Oueensware, Etc. clusive, delivered at publishers price,ters of the American Revolution. Mrs.
Prince will spend several weeks in the $1.30 each; Compilation Corporation$ Q. All kinds of Second Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,eas
Clubs and Lodges
please Leave Orders for Lunches,
tertainments, etc.
Will50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico En- -Mrs. William E. Parsons, of this city,I IU IIU IIVU3VIIVIU wvus Reports, full sheep $6.50 deliveredtwTttTT and her sister-in-la- Mrs. Thomas E. full list school banks.Parsons, of Chicago, Illinois, returnedFine Picture Molding.
Matting, etc. yesterday from a trip through the Re Notice for Publication.public of Mexico. En route they stop
Department of the Interior, Unitedped over in Albuquerque on a visit toCall and see his new States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.friends.
April 11, 1905. ,Friends of Thomas Hughes, of Al
buquerque, former editor of the Citi Notice is hereby given that on May17th, 1905, the following plats will be
line of Iron Beds at
very low price.
Goods sold on easy payments.
zen, will be glad to learn that filed in this office: townships 5 and 6
specialist in Chicago has informed
him that an operation will not be nec ranges 7, 8 and6, all north and eastHa
E very thing Fu rnished
Dishes, etc, and Deliver to places, desired
Strictly First Class
Lunches Prepared and Served in all Styles.
and that on or after the above date
essary and that he will undoubtedly the land office will be ready to receiverecover from his trouble.
applications for entry in said town
ships. MANUEL R. OTERO,Chief Clerk W. D. Newcomb, of theterritorial penitentiary, has returned Register.from Las Vegas to which town he went
in charge of a detachment, of twenty-fiv- e
convicts, who are at work on the "DO YOU KNOW."The supposition Is that no one wantsLas Vegas end of the Scenic Highway
between this city and the Meadow poor whiskey any more than they do
WALL PAPER.
Our New Stock of Wall Paper
has arrived and is ready for your
poor coffee or tea, yet they purchase ItCity.
not knowing the difference. The bestProf. E. J. Vert, president of the Keep on advertising. Most people read them.costs no more. We handle bondedgoods exclusively. "THE CLUB."faculty of the Territorial NormalStehool at Las Vegas, was in town to
day In consultation with Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction Hiram Had- - THE OLD CURIO STORE J, 8. CANDELARIO801 San Vranotwo St.H. S. DUVAL, C. E.
Bonded Civil Engineer.
S. Society of Civil En
gineers.
Ten Years State Engineer of Florida
inspection. It is the most beau-
tiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.
It wl pay you to call and get
first choice. Remarkable prices
prevail.
Over Railroad Construction. . .
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Indian and lexicam Curios
Our stock Is the largest in the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money,
after you have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on us and get our prlces
Hon. H. C. Crawford, Sec. State to
Ex-May-or I. Sparks, of Santa Fe:
It has been my pleasure to know
ley, On matters conected with the
holding of a summer school at the Nor-
mal.
B. R. Paul and wife left for Pitts-
burg, Pennsylvania, this morning. Mr.
Paul who was chief clerk in the au-
ditor's ofllce of the Santa Fe Central
In Santa Fe, goes to Pittsburg to take
a position as chief clerk in the offices
of the Pennsylvania Development
Company.
Dr. S. M. Murphy, physician at ; the
Jicarilla Apache Indian reservation at
Duloe, was a visitor at the United
States Indian Industrial School of
this city, yesterday. Dr. Murphy Is
looking over the field with the inten-
tion of locating in the thriving little
town of Espanola, about thirty-tw-o
miles north of this city. He left this
morning for the north.
Capt. H. S. DuVal for more than 20
years as a man of unblemished char-
acter, standing at the head of his pro-
fession In this state as a civil engin-
eer.
--We are here to stay. We arc not closing ont
stock, bnt increasing it every day. This is the
oldest established native carlo store in Santa Fe.Mr. DuVal is prepared to Install citywater and sewer works. Surveying, P, P. COX 346 We like the business and yon will always find na atirrigation and the location of228 San Francisco Street the OLD STAND ready to please yon. .Santa Fe, N. M.
We have just received a freih supply of Huyler's and Gunther's Candies and lots
of it. It pays to buy the best "not Ihow cheap but how good"
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, April t2, 1905,
HEADQUARTERS OF D. A. R. Sosoiraaifolle Goods fFifty Yesrs the Sfandsnl (Continued From Page One.)j miHOR CITY TOPICS
connection, I should also like to ac
knowledge courtesies ' and assistance
from the Hon. H. 0. Bursum, Hon. J.
P. Victory, Hon. R. C. Garrett, Hon. L
Bradford Prince, Colonel Max. Frost,
and Mrs. D. S. Lowitzki. I also have
the honor to present to Sunshine Chap
A. L. Morrison, collector of laternal
revenue, is confined to his hometwith
a severe cold.
W. J. Slaughter, the Plaza barber,
who has been ill for several months, is
in a low condition.
New water pipes are placed through-
out the grounds of the Sanitarium, the
ter, a gavel with an accompanying
block of sturdy oak. This gavel is
For the
Springtime
WeJ carry a full line of
these implements. Also Har-
rows, Cultivators, etc.
made entirely, both handle and head The GreatWest
has been made since the first
of wood from the mantel piece in the
home of Mary, the mother of George
Washington; and the piece1 of bark at
i tached is from a tree planted by the Studebaker wagon was made.
Indeed the Studebaker wagonhands of the father of his country, himself. May It ever be wielded with the helped to make the West. It has
been one of the most efficient aids
old ones having become rusted.
A number of Indians from Cochiti
were seen on the streets of Santa Fe
today disposing of pottery of their
manufacture. "
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Turley have moved
from the Prince Block, 117 ., Palace
Avenue, to 113 Bowers Avenue, where j
they will reside during the summer, j
The electric light on the corner of
to the advancement of civilization
We have a large stock Poultry Netting. All sizes.
Wagons.We have inducements to offer in oui Wagon De by making transportation easy
for
the pioneer. Many of the first men
in the West took the Studebaker
with them. They are still buying
Studebakers, having learned their
value bv experience. The Stude
Made tea pure cream of partment as we carry a full line. See the goods and gettartar derived from grapes. our prices before buying elsewhere.
wisdom, justice and love which were
characteristic of that great man." .
In acknowledgement of the kindness
of Delegate Andrews, Mrs. - Prince
placed his portrait, framed in oak, on
an easel in the room.
It is hoped1 that some day the public
will be enabled to inspect this most
interesting' room, in which it seems
that nothing has been forgotten to
bring to mind the days of the revolu-
tionary sires. The peacock feather is
over the mantel, the antique shovel
and tongs, and the turkey feather
brush are on the hearth, the old fash-
ioned wall flower is in the window
PRtCE BAKING POWDER CO.
CHICAGO.
the letter box is situated, is on a
strike again and darkness prevails.
There will be a regular meeting of
Golden Lodge No. 3, A. O. U. W., to
baker is butter y than ever
before.
Studebaker also make a full line of all
kinds of vehicles, harness, etc. They
control entire outputof the world Buggy
Co. and make the "Inzer Line" of vehicles.
All dealers handle Studebaker goods.
Write us tor catalogues, etc.
night at 7:30 in the I. O. O. F. hall.
All members are requested to be minimum was
34 at 9:45 in the morn-
ing. The mean temperature for the SftidebaJter Bros. Mf Co. V
Seeds.
Our stock of Alfalfa, Blue
Grass, Peas, Beets, Onion
Sets; also package seeds for
the Garden, are all fresh and
of the best quality.1
day was 39 and the relative humidity
was 73 per cent. There was .04 of anJose S. Lucero, of Chamita, left to south Bend, ind.
WESTERN REPOBITOKIEStday for his home. He had been In this and the ancient musket, with the flint San Franelm o, t'ui. Portland, Oregon.inch of precipitation. The tempera-ture at 6 o'clock this morning was 35. bait l.uuo 1117, Ltuu.city to undergo a surgical operation,
which was successfully performed by
Dr. Dia2.
still intact and the powder horns
hang in their places on the wall. OnJust about noon today, William
Metz, who drives a hack for Charles the table are autograph letters from
four of the signers of the Declarationuiosson, came very near Having aThe following persons were callers
"at the rooms of the Historical Society serious runaway. Metz had just driv Wind Mills.of Independence, and a parchmentsigned by Patrick Henry. This room We are agents for the Sampson.Sample mills in stock.yesterday:
M. Kerr, T. T. Frith,- - Den-
ver, Colorado; J. Rolicha, Providence, adds another attractive, as well as his
en up to A. Spiegelberg's store and
was waiting for a passenger. He was
standing on the sidewalk, talking to
Marshal Dorman, with the reins in his
Rhode Island. torical feature to the Capital City. The
ladies of the D. A. R. are to be cons. u. uartwrignt met with a
accident yesterday. " While cut gratulated upon the success crowning
the efforts of their state regent in se
hand. For some unaccountable reason
the horses became frightened and
started off down 'San Francisco Street
at a lively rate. Metz held onto the
curing for them this monument to the
heroes of revolutionary times. OUR STOCK OF GARDEN TOOLS
IS COMPLETE.
ATHLETICS AT MILI
reins for about a block, when he
tripped on a stone crossing and was
thrown to the ground. The horses con TARY INSTITUTE
tinued down the street and were final
The First Preliminary Field Meet Was Telephone No. a6.ly stopped a short distance beyond the San Francisco-Street- .
railroad tracks. With the exception of
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAI
New York, April 12. Monev on call,
a Success Good Records Made
In All of the Events.a bruised knee for the driver, no dam H. S. KAUNE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
age resulted. The teani was the same
ting a cheese he got his thumb under
the knife and almost severed the mem-
ber from his hand.
Owing to the fact that the Western
Union
. Telegraph wires are down in
places, the Associated Press dispatch-
es in the New Mexican today are nec-
essarily curtailed.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany is the agent of the Remington
Typewriter Company and is ready to
All orders for Remington machines, the
best in the market, promptly and sat-
isfactorily.
The Elks are rehearsing for a com-
edy which that lodge will present soon
after Easter. It will be something ex-
tra good and the people of Santa Fe
should be on the lookout for further
announcements.
Prevention is better than cure. Os- -
Special Correspondence to the New steady, 3 1 per cent, Frlroe mer-
cantile paper 3 per cent. Silver
which ran away with a hack some
time ago and seriously injured the Mexican from Roswell: 56. -The preliminary field meet, the firstdriver, i An unloaded wood wagon New York, April 12. Lead and copwith two scrawny looking horses was
standing hear the crossing of San per quiet and steady, unchanged.
ever held at the. New Mexico Military
Institute, which occurred on Friday,
April 7, was in every way a success
and several records which had been
GRAIN.Francisco Street and the D. & R. G,
Chicago, 111., April 12. Close, Wheat,
Staple and
Fancy Groceries
Flow, Hay
and Grain.
tracks when the runaway team came
May, July, 87J.made im previous years were broken
The day was all that could have been
by. These horses also took a notion
to run and started up the 'street to-
wards Guadalupe Church. This team dsired and the degree of heat was suf
uorn, May, 4$; July, 4S.Oats, May, 30Mi July, 30.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Mav 812.85; July, 813.07
ficient to bring the best results. Forcollided with a pole and left the wag
some time there has been keen rivalon and most of the harness on thewjupaiiiy is unrivaieu in aoorung meills before they have had a chance ful 13.10.ry between "A" company and "C"street. No one was hurt. Lard, May 87.27$; July, 87.45.
Ribs, May, 87.10 7.12; July. 87.35company, and this came to a head atly
to develop. Call and talk your case
over with Dr.Wheelon, the Osteopath, the meet. "A" company was fortunLAKEWOOD TO HAVE 7.37K. Witt Malts103 Palace Avenue. PLENTY OF SHADE WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., April 11. Wool, is
y
I
ate in possessing Cadet Captain Dwire,
who made twenty-thre- e points for his
comrades. The first event was the 100
yard dash, which was won by Dwire
W. R. Allison manager of the Lake-woo-
Townsite Company, has bought dull and unchanged.
J. S. Canidelario has received sever-
al interesting relics from the Picuris
Indians.- - They brought in today
pieces of prehistoric pottery, arrow
Territory and western medium, 32 (istwo thousand trees and the town ofLakewood will ,soon have a row of in 10 5 seconds,- - with Bell second and 23; fine medium, 17 18; fine, 15 17.
Keith third. Kunz took the broad jumpshade trees down both sides of all its STOCK MARKETS.
New York, April 12. Closing stocks,
points and stone implements, which
were dug from the old cemeteries and
ruins around the pueblo.
with 18 feet 10 inches; Render, secstreets.
ond, 18 feet, 5 inches; Bell third," 18
feet. In these two events no records
Atchison, 89; pfd., 103&; New YorkCentral, 15; Pennsylvania, 142;
In Lenten foods of all kinds in Canned Sea foods.
Salmon. Shrimps. Lobsters, and other Canned Fish,
we have fresh and delicious. Oar Clam Bouillon, Clam
Juice and Clam will be found very appetizing and
nourishing on fast days, and our Jams. Jellies, Pres-
erves and Marmalades are of Exquisite f lavor and as
fine as anything that "Mother used to make, alti-mor- e
Oysters every Wednesdav and Friday, FreshLake Fish every Friday, fresh Vegetables twice a
week Primrose Butter Etc.
ANOTHER LAND OFFICETomorrow evening at the home of
CLERK AT ROSWELL, were broken, but Dwire lowered all Southern Pacific, 67; Union Paclhc,
132K; pfd., 99; Amalnameted Copper,Owing to the increasing business at
the U. S. Land Office in Roswell, Ben 88; U. 8. Steel, 37K; pfd., 102J.
jamin F. Mills, Jr., of Las Cruces, has LIVE 8TOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., April .12. Cattle
previous local records by going the
two hundred and twenty yard dash in
the creditable time of 22 2-- 5 seconds.
The standing broad jump was won by
Bell, with Williams second; distance
was 9 feet 8 inches a mark ' which
been put in as an extra clerk. He en
tered upon his duties last Friday. receipts, 7,000, including 800 south
erns; steady to strong.
JNatlve steers, B.75 a$ $o.ou; soumern8ANTA FE RAILWAY 8Y8TEM. Miller has often beaten several inches
in practice, but lack of time prevent steers, 84.00 86.00;
southern cows,
82.75 85.00; native cows and heifers,Thirty-thre- e hours to Los Angeles
on California Fast Mall. ed any exhibition jumps. Bell again 82.50 85.50; stackers and feeders,
83.50 85.2.5; bulls, 83.75 84.50;won first in the shot put andLeavr? Lamy 8:45 p. m, arriving ITScalves, 83.00 86.25; western fed steers, PapLos Angeles 6:30 a. m., 33 hours later. 84.75 86.25; western fed cows 83.50This train carries both standard and broke the previous record with a throwof 34 feet, 6 inches; Smith being sec-ond with 32 fet, 9 inches. Render eas 85.00.
Mrs. John Walker, the Woman's Aid
Society of the Presbyterian Church
will give a social, to which everyone
is cordially invited. Refreshments
consisting of Ice cream, cake and cof-
fee will be served for the small sum
of 25 cents.
There has been a change at the
Western Union Telegraph office in this
city. The former manager, H. W.
Robinson, has gone to' Albuquerque,
to take the night shift on the Associ-
ated Press dispatches, and B. C.
Dowries, of St. Paul, has taken charge
of the office in Santa Fe.
Manager Frank Owen, of the Santa
Fe Water and! Light Company, has had
placed in front of the company's of-
fices on Washington Avenue a new-styl- e
of electric light which is a great
illuminator. It is the same style of
lamp that is used on Broadway, in
New York and is mounted upon the
same kind of iron pole.
O. A, Allen, a Santa Fe railroad con-
tractor, was in the city today en
tourist sleepers. Gives the quickest
time, and best service to southern Sheep receipts 5,u00 steady.Muttons, 85.0d 86.00; lambs, 86 50;
87.5C; range wethers, 85.50 88 65;
ily went over 8 feet 10 inches at the
pole vault, while Morse and Brownwell
tied for second place. Smith threw
California points.
For particulars call on or address, fed ewes, 85.00 85.65.
Chicago, III., April 12 Cattle receipts,W. J. BLACK, A. J. BISHOP,
ALL PERIODICALS
Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. , JACOB WELTMER .
18,000, steady.G. P. A., Topeka. Agent Santa Fe.
the hamer 10 feet over the
previous test' cast with a toss of 96
feet, 11 Inches. Dow won the 120-yar- d
high hurdle in 181-- 5 seconds, with
Good to prime steers, 80.15 se.sa;
poor to medium, 84.70 85 85; stackers
Bankers, merchants and business and feeders, 8365 85.00; cows, 83.75
95.40; heifers, 83.00 85.75 canners,men generally should bear In mind
that the bindery of the New Mexican
Printing Company manufactures the
Dwire second. The 440-yar- d run was
won by Dwire, as was likewise the 880.
The 440 was run in 58 1-- 5 seconds and
the 880 in two minutes and 261-- 5 sec
81.60 83.00; bulls, 83.50 84.75;
calves, 83.00 86.70.
best books, such as journals, ledgers, Sheep receipts 20,000, steady.Good to choice wethers, 85.75 86.00;onds. .
.cash books, day books etc., In the A crowd of spectators watched the fair to choice mixed, 84.50 85.65;western sheep, 85.00 86.10; nativesouthwest, at the lowet possible
prices and in first-cla- ss shape. Loose lambs, 84.50 87.50; western lambs,
84.75 87.85.
17 Years' Experience. Telephone 126.
,
Office at Exchange Stables
various events and enjoyed the music,
which was provided by the Military
Band. With such a showing after only
leaf ledgers a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write or call at the New
Mexican Printing offioe for samples
route to Durango, Colorado. Mr, Allen
is reducing several grades on the San-
ta Fe east of Glorieta, but owing to
the snow and bad weather work has
been suspended for about two weeks.
He also has a contract for laying the
track on the line from Duranao to
a rew weeKs' practice, tne jneia u&y U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico Partly
"A POINTER."
cloudy tonight and Thursday with local
rain or snow In north portion.Good whisky brightens p a sluggish
at Commencement will prove the best
ever held by the Institute. "A" com- -
panywas highly elated by their decis-
ive victory over "C" company, the
more so since special privileges went
to the winners. The final score by
points was: "A" company 73; "C"
brain; bad whisky-wil- l make a slug For Colorado: rartly cloudy tonignt
J. L. VAJtt ARSDELL
qaclcs and Baggage
Feed 8table In Connection.
. . mrao.vb r iimuofLiu aum a m 'a rtepir.F.
V,
n
i
n
n
gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" loins ut and Thursday with local rain or snow
in west portion; warmar in east portion.In assuring '"on onljpthe purest at
.' "TOT CLUb." Yesterday toe inermometer registered
company 44. . .
A special feature of the exercises"GOVERNMENT ttUARANTEfc. blN I WrrVBIIB r. IlUimurunn,,,, www .
as followi: Maximum temperature, 44
degrees, at 1:25 p. m.; minimum, 34
degrees, at 9:45 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 39 de-
grees. Relative humidity, 73 percent.
was the part taken by the younger"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
Farlnington, and says that he expects
to begin work within the next ten
days. ..,
The weather shows no indication of
returning to the normal for another
day yet, at any event The forecast
for tonight and tomorrow is partly
cloudy with rata or snow in the north-er- a
portion of the Territory. The west-
ern part of Colorado will get the same
treatment; the eastern portion will be
warmer. The miximum temperaturein Santa Fe yesterday was 44 degrees
at 1:25 in the afternoon, and the
every , bottle of whisky sold at the
"Club." Goods bought In bond only.
None better at any place or at any
Precipitation, o.4U or an incn.
Temperature at 6:00 a., m. today, 35
boys, who contested against each oth-
er.
'They did especially well at run-
ning and jumping. San worth won the
hundred yard dash in a closely con-
tested race and Frost won the run
degrees.price.
ning high jump over six of his comadvertisers they art rades.Trade with
progressive. The base ball team is- in splendid
condition and the players are anxiously
P. F. HANLEY
'' 32iBE AXiE,'.iir "...FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native "Wines ior Family Use."
OUR 8PECIAI,TIBS Old Crow, McBrayer, Guck- -
"
enheimer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE
looking forward to ,the coming games.Vigor. To be sure, The Normal School at Alva, Oklahoma,
expects to send a strong team here
SANTA FE CASH MEAT MARKET.
305 8an Francisco Street.
J. R. VALENCIA, Propr.
All kinds of Ilansas City Meats,
Fresh Vegetables and Fresh Fish.
Our aim is' to please our customers.
Give us a trial. ,
hair is better than no hair.
why have it gray, and thus near the last of April to play a seriesAyersl of three games.everybody you are gettingKeep it dark and rich; makeerCo. All lesl blanks at th Nw Mexicanwnndheav Man.Lowell.
Remember we run an
"opto now" Drag Store where you can find everything usually kept in a first
class drag store. Look for the red front.
6 Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, April i2, J905
TERRITORIAL TOPICS. 1905 cipril. 1905PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
Attorneys at Law.UMKt
Every season has its own diseases, but Rheuma-
tism belongs to all, for when it gets well intrenched
in the system, and joints and muscles are saturated
with the poison, the aches and pains are coming and
going all the time, and it becomes an
disease ; an attack coming as quickly from sud-
den chilling of the body when overheated, a fit of in-
digestion or exposure to the damp, Easterly winds of
Summer as from the keen, cutting winds, freezing
atmosphere and bitter cold of Winter.
Rheumatism never comes by accident. It is in
the blood and system before a pain is felt. Some
inherit a strong predisposition or tendency ; it is born in
back of it or it comes from imprudent and careless ways
cause of Rheumatism is a polluted, sour and acid condition
through the body deposits
.
a gritty, irritating substance
joints and nerves, and it is these that produce the tern--
them ; but whether heredity is
of liviner. it is the same always
torture of Rheumatism. No
WIFE A GREAT SUFFERER.
wife bad been troubled with Rheuma
some time when she beard of S B B,
and at all seasons. The real
of the blood,
'.
and as it flows
or sediment m the muscles,
ble pains, inflammation and
other disease causes such
sufferinc It deforms and
she tried and whioh ouied ber com-
pletely, as she has not suffered slnoe. I reo- -
leaving them helpless invalids and nervous wrecks.
) When neglected or improperly treated, Rheuma-
tism becomes chronic, the pains are wandering or
shifting from one place to another, sometimes sharp
and cuttinp-- , again dull and aggravating. The mus
S S S as a good medioine.
Miss. J. E. REEDER.
cles of the neck, shoulders and back, the joints of the knees, ankles and wrists, are
most often the seat of pain Countless liniments and plasters are applied to get relief,
but such things do not reach the poisoned blood; their effect is only temporary; they are
neither curative nor preventive. The blood must be purified,
.
and all irritating matter re- -
.
.4 t C - i 1 f 1 1 1 tt i J J
swelling and the misery andtain. such wide-snrea- d
criooles its thousands. HIS
My
tism for
whioh
ommend
Okolona,
J 1.1.. o o O
uiwvx all xxu
dissolved and faltered out
the muscles and ioints and
att-aoV- TTn,W it frnnir- -
gains its normal tone and
j jremeuy uues mis su cciutmiy auu &u ijuitK.iy a. 3. o. t uiiitiiio juui. um uiujimg
and tonic properties, but solvent qualities as well, all these being necessary in eradicating the
poison and making a complete and lasting cure of Rheumatism. S. S. S. cleanses the
' slA ( 11 ;Unt.: nA tha mortiVloc or
prove, resulting 111 the upbuilding of the general health, cast distributed as follows: o. g. My-S- .
S. S. contains no Potash or minerals of any descrip- - hre 11a, v. t. Manviiie 6, and Barney
ill hnd it not only tne Dest Diooa purmer, dui a most invigorating iomu ju&i sum . jwucuvW
as they need to enrich the blood and quicken the circulation.
Whether vou have Rheumatism in the acute or chronic
1 1 J a1 1. -internal, aeep ana morougu m
than an absolutely perfect
and Dest purmer ana areaiesi ot an ionics.
Write us fully and freely about your case, and medical
Minor News Notes.
C. D. Henderson reports the loss of
quite a number of sheep from the at
tacks of wolves on the range near
Captain Lawrence Shields, an old-tim- e
resident of Raton, died last week
at the Soldiers' Home at Leaven-
worth, Kansas. Mr. Shields built
many miles of Santa Fe Railway in
earlier days.
Mrs. Clara Pfeiffer, a resident of
Marysville, Missouri, died at Raton
last week.
Judge Frank W. Parker, at Las Cru
ces, last Thursday, ordered the depor
tation of a Chinaman. The case had
been appealed from the decision of the
U. S. Comissioner.
R. D. Smith has just returned
Lordsburg from a trip to Missouri. He
says that he saw more snow along the
line of the Rock Island route in New
Mexico than he has ever before seen
In the Territory.
The GOS Ranch Changes Hands
The GOS Cattle Company's proper'
ty and stock has been sold to victor
c"ertBon j b. Gilchrist and Reese
Herndon. The sale Involved many
thousands of dollars and is one of the
largest cattle transactions that has oc
curred near Silver City for many
years.
Lordsburg Has New Experience
During the wet spell of the latter
part of March twenty-on- e inches
rain fell at Redrock and was followed
by snow that covered the ground
foot deep and drifted in the canons to
as much as six and eight feet in
depth. The Lordsburg postomce isZlTllZe ZSt
speii 0f bad weather brought in a new
experience by tying up ail mails for
fniA lava rn .AAtltnt rtf til a H cm AW
Silver City's New Officials,
At the eiectjon eld at Silver City
last week the following official vote
was cast for the various town officials:
For mayor, 117 votes were cast, of
which A. S. Goodel received 115 and
Max 9ohutz b; f0r counciimen, 233
votes, of which e. a. Layne received
114. W. S. Cox 110, E. B. Venable
and E. Cosgrove 4; for member of the
8choo, board. there were 117 votes
i. me new city tammisirauon
will go into office May 1st.
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
get all the latest and best news
plaje yom. Wjmtg ,n New MexW
New Mexican Printing Company.
Chairs Uepairea
If you have any chairs to cane, call
Ion Mrs. E. C. Rlddley at 103 Guada
llupe Street, 8anta Fe, N. M.
It Is an admitted fact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New
Mixlcan."
D. &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
TIMETABLE.
Effective November 7th, 1904.
SitT BODMD wan Botnro
No. 426. SlILM Stations No25
1 10 a ...0... .1 Santa Fe Ar. 3:30 p
:61 d ..84... Emanola Lv. 1:26 p2:11d ..63... ...Embudo " ., 12:26,p
SAOp ,.61... ...Barranca " . 11:36 p4:uz p .81.... . .Servilleta " ., iu:2p4:32 p .91.... . .Trw Pledras. " .. 10KK)d6:35 p .125. . .Antonlto " .. 8:10p8:31 p ..1H3.. ...Alamosa " .. 0:411 p3:00 a. .287... ..Pueblo. 12:40 p4:22a ..831.... ' . ..Colo. Springs. " 11:07 p7:20a ..406.... Ar.. .Denver Lv 8:30 p
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonito for Duraneo. Sllverton
and intermediate points.
At Aiamosa lor Denver, ruebio and
Intermediate points via e ther the stand-
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Oreede branch.
S. E Hoopkb, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo.
A. S. Barney,
Traveling Passenger Agent
LEWIS & CLARIj
arn n
CEJITEJIfllAL 5411,18
PORTlAjVD 0I(E.
June 1st. to Oct 5th, For the say
above occasion the Santa Fewill
sell tickets to Portland and re- -
tarn on the following dates, May
84th, asth. and a6th, June 14th,
15, 16, a8, 9 and 30th, July 7th,
8, o za, 13. 14. 36 7 &d a8,
August 16, 17, 18, 30 and,3x, Sep
tember t, 14, 13. 37, a8, and 99,
1903. Final return limit 90 days,
but not later than Not. 30th,
1905. Liberal
stop-ove- r privi-
leges. See any
gent of the tST : ... A
San Hon Taen Wed Thar Frl
n
10 tl la IS 14 18
18 19 SO SI a
1 as 86 87 as 9
30
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MA80NIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 n. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Sunta Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
in each month at Masou
lc Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN, H. P
THTJR SELI C MAN, Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No
c3 ,1, K. T. Regular conclavefourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 p. n. W. R. PRICE, B. C
W. E. GRIFFIN, R corder.
KNI6HT8 OF PYTHIA8.
Santa Fe Ixdge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues-
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa-
ter Street Visiting Knights given f.
cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, .1. O. O. F
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEORGE W. KNABBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLB, Secretary.
B. P. O. ELKS.
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular Beeslon on the second
and fourth Wednesdays 01 each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-
come A. L. MORRISON, Jr., B. 3.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
IMPROVED RDER RED MEN.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, I. O. R. M..
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially Invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem:
A. P. HOGLB, Chief of Records.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America- - Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
fraters welcome.
OABINO F.BNDON,
Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
best binderies In the west
tsSetttattsTaMQbeOtOBBMOBdBte&BSsfJ
JAL BUILDING &J
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist you to
lOwn Your Own Home I,
Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent into the Building A Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.
The Association has ou hand
loan on desirable property. 1For particulars call on r addresi
the secretary,
R. J. CSICHTOM,
UOTFIN BLOCI, SANTA FH, N. K 1
- Por Your
LIFE, ACCIDENT ot
HEALTH Inwrancc
Your
SURETY of COURT
BONDS,
As well as Your
FIRE INSURANCE
Go to
THE HANNA INSURANCE
AGENCY
Psoas Ne. M.
Car. Wasslsftes aae. Palace Avassss
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, New Mw 'oo.
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
'Phone 66. Offices Griffin Block.
BENJAMIN M. REAL,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office. Sena Block. Palace Ave.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Conn
ties Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. E 8 LEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E.C.ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney fr the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Son
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law,
Practices ia All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
Specialty."
Las Cruces - - - New Mexico.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.)
Practices in' the District Courts and
the
.Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
New Mexico. V
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Court Mining and Land Law a
.Specialty. Roomc 8 and 9, Sena Build
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, .7. M.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96. Roswell, New Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney-at-Law-.
Deming New Mexico.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Osteopathy.
DR. CHARLE8 A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 166.
at
Dentists.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Store, South Side o? Plaza.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Smglneer aad Surveyor,
Irrigation Worn a Specialty.
D. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Q. A. COLLINS, the
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
112 tan Francisco St, Santa Fe, N. M.
Architects.
HOLT A HOLT.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya BulUlng, Plasa, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.
VERS O. WALLINQFORD,
Arohlteet Jto
First National Bank Block,
Albuquerque, N. M
R. M. NAKE,
Archlteot and Builder.
Santa Fe New Mexico, as.
It la an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New
Mexican."
KILLthe couch
and CURE the LUNCO
WITH Br. King's
nor; Discovery
OfllSUMPTION Pries
0UGH8 and 80ost$1.00
I0LD8 Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNC TBOUB.
1X3, or XZONXY BAOX
Ut-- i.A
, , " Br1.
3 i 1 1ii "NTuruer iu uc wsuug. mevci
cure. 1 his you can get Dy
Rheumatism will be mailed
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC
I(0T SPRINGS.
these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the K16
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV
Female Complaints, etc., eta Bosk
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; 1
per week; f SO per month. Stage meet!
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, aad la open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at a. m., and
reach OJo Callente at 4 ; . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address ,
and Photos Supplies
PICTURES AND FRAMING.
charee, and our special book on
0J0 CALIEfiTE
'fhese Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-3v- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar--
anca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. Theer raters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
Ti. 4.: . 1 Jll(;
--
""."-r .of the system, thus relieving
removing all danger of future
pflWr thp nervous svstem re--
the appetite and digestion im- -
Trrt-aKl- O H npnn py.1"" --- r V.
stage, the treatment must b
I, -. ri-lrC- .if Vi nnxrlilnrr 1Cluc stuutu vvu jr6 .w,.tne use or o. o. o., ine uiue&i
advice will be given without
tree to all desiring it.
COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
STORY & CURI
Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Piano
"I find your pianos wonderfully syni
pathetic for accompanying the voice.'
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
-- snows sucn superiority of won
mauship and finish as must mahe
thom welcome to any household.'
Leonora Jactocn.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
Dav'd Frangcon Davle3.
"I think It capable of the fullest ex
pression of musical thought" Ellen
Beach Taw.
"In my opinion they rank among the
very best pianos of the day." Hmlle
Sauret
'Tour pianos embody sweetness aad
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa
Olitzka.
"Their tone Is sweet as well as reso-
nant. Are rema ably adapted for ao
companylng the voice." Clementine
de Vere Saplo.
THE 8T0RY a CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and ne
piece work or contract work Is dona
In their factories.
They have won renown on two eon
t. tents for excellence and bauty of
their Instruments.
Prices and terms moat liberal.
Call on the General Agent for New
MeHco,
FRANK DIBERT
8ANTA FE, N. in.
Who will show you the Story k, Clark
Pianoa In the several styles and finish
Mai g ny, Hungarian, Walnut and
Golden ak.
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
1 the New Mexican Printing Com
pany. -
Learn Stenography
A few more pupils can be accommo
dated in the Stenography Class. Benn
Pitman system taught.. For terms,
etc., call on or address Mrs. Robert
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
. OJo Callente. Taos County. N. M
specialty of Developing, Printing and En
Orders Given Prompt Attention. Send
m r o. r f 213 south broadwaylos ambles, cal.
Kodaks
ART
We make a
Urging. Mail
for Catalogue.
iimi 1 inuwLaniavUt
H. C. Yontz
DBAXBR IN
Watches, Clocts. Jewelry
and Hail Paiatefl China.
MANUFACTURER OP
exicao Filigree
JEWELRY
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
,
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE $KOSWBLL, NEW MMIICO.
THE MILITARY 8CH00I, OF NEW MEXICO
Established an4 Supported by the Territory.
BIZ MEM INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Col-
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- d, d, baths, watar-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 9800 per session. Session is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEIrlr'a a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- l;
REOENT8 Nathan Jaffa, W. M.' Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea
and B. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt. IF
Montoya, City.
yit'
Santa Fc New Mexican, Wednesday. April 12, J 905.
RUB ONtslli "
rati he obtained at theCAPITAL COAL YAKD w" Several Facts
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
and the Rheumatism's gone,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace: A. S. Smith, M. C. Schmidt,
I. H. Wood, Denver; J. F. Baker, Chi-
cago; E. J. Vert, Las Vegas; C. C.
Mulford, New York.
Claire: W. J. Card well, Albuquer-
que; Earl D. Jones, Denver; T. D.
Cross and wife, St. Louis; W. D.
Miohler, A. Judell, Kansas City; Wil-
liam Andrews, Boston; J. L. Rolichan,
Providence, R. I.; L. Lbwenthal, To-pek-
Kansas; G. A. Allen, Rowe,N. M.
CERRlua ana muinuku
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want to
call your attention to the superior qua lity of our LUMP COAL, which is LOSE SIGHT OFscreened, free from dirt and Done.CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
All orders will receive prompt an d careful attention. Office: Garfield
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.
LOST Small Elk Pin. Liberal re-
ward by returning same to New
office.
Normandie: T. J. Williams, Albu-
querque; George A. Perkins, Washing-
ton, D. C; M. J. Breman, Indianapolis,
Indiana; B. C. Downs, St. Paul, Min-
nesota.
Bon Ton: P. H. Cross, Amarillo,
Texas; J. E. Ross, Dallas, Texas.
TOE MM fi BIO 68811 STSTEfD WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
a short time we will pay 4c a pound
for clean rags. New Mexican Printing
Company. EVERV-DA- troubles.
The El Paso-Northeaste- rn System and
Rock Island System is the shortest line
between El Paso and the "Great south-
west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City and all points North and East.
The Golden Stale Limited Is the most magnificently
equipped train In Transcontinental service.
! All Meals via the route are served in Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by
steam.
All connections made in Union Depots-Equipmen- t
is 'Operated through without change
between San Francisco. Los Angeles. EI Paso and
Kansas City, Chicago, St 'Louis and Minneapolis.
Most Santa Fe Readers Realize What
It Means.
WANTED Ten men In each state
to travel, tack signs and distribute
samples and circulars of our goods.
Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept S., At-
las Building, Chicago.
The constant, never ceasing ltchi.
ness,
Ever present from itching piles,
SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
Line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs.
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida,
Leadville Glenwood Springs, Grand
unction, Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.
ROOM FOR RENT Large sunny
on Palace Avenue nearfront room
Plaza.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms A. N. BROWN.
with use of bath; with or without
board. Apply at Claire Hotel. Geul. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
FOR SALE High roll top desk and
revolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer.
With eczema with irritating skin,
It's every-da- y trouble in many house-
holds.
Doan's Ointment brings relief and
cure.
Is endorsed by Santa Fe people.
C. M. Conkim ex-cit- y clerk, of San
Francisco street says: "There came
to my notice sometime ago a case of
hemorrhoids, commonly called piles.
They were of the bleeding protruding
variety and itched intensely. Doan's
Ointment came to the notice of the
party afflicted and was procured at
Ireland's Pharmacy and a course of
the treatment given. The first appli-
cation soothed and a continuance of its
-- se for some time longer radically
disposed of that far too prevalent
plague."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., qple
agents for the United States. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sut
titute. f
MONEY'S DIGEST.
The New Mexican Printing Company
--
JTCW-TRAIJU
SERVICE
BETWEEN
SANTA FEand
ALAMOSA. Colo.,
Where cornection is made with standard
guage trains for atl points east, and af-
fords passengers the advantageof stop-
overs at Denver, Colorado Springs 01
Pueblo.
has made arrangements with the pub-
lisher of Money's Digest of the New
CHARLES W. DUDROW.
lumber; ' SASH f DOORSAll Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
Mexico reports to sell the same at the
reduced price of $6.50, delivered In any
part of the Territory. This price will
hold good only for a limited time in
order to reduce the stock so as to pay
for the publishing of the book. This
price is subject to withdrawal without CERKILLOS AND HAGAN COAL;
Delivered to any part of the City.Dnotice, cash to accompany each order.
THE WABASH IMPROVING.
In line with its policy of Improve
The Denver & Rio Grande R. R. Co.
Carry on their standard gauge trains,
STANDARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the popular route to all points ir. Colorado.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.O '
Phore 35 Santa Fe Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N M
ment In passenger service, the Wabash
line has uniformed Its Cafe Car Wait
Headquarters for wedding cards and
announcements New Mexican Print-
ing Company, Santa Fe, N. M.ers on the "Banner Blue Limited" be-
tween St. Louis and Chicago, with
LEARN TO SAY NO.white Tuxedo coats and low cut black
When people ask you to eat elsevests. The new uniform is very strik A. P. HCOLfiing and attractive.For illustrated advertising matter and further particulars apply to
address
8. K. HOOPER, O. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
A. 8. BARNEY. Traveling Passenger Agent. Santa Fe, N. M
where than the Bon Ton, always say
"no," for that is the best short order
house in the city. Also regular meals
may be had, either in the public or
private dining rooms.
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law re Undertaker and
funeral Director
quires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law in conspicuous
places in each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
card board and is now ready to fill or-
ders in English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
The Legislative Manual for 1905, or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and of
interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexican--
Printing Company, Santa Fe.
ZELIEIMIJILT O-TOJS- T
TYPE WRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
should enter their orders immediately
as the law goes into effect on April 14,
1909. , RESIDENCE PHONE 41.
Whatever Possesses Real Merit Is Always Rewarded
No Family MedicineQChest Is Complete Without "La Sanadora"
At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and afflictions of life.
.iMf ,
LA SANADORA is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but It cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health,, whenever you have the misfortune to be sick. Immediately after its use, be it external or internal re-
lief is received, as has often been proven.
Whoever uses LA SANADORA is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and excellent medicine. You may be inexperienced in 1 "ie, but It is very simple In Its appli-
cation and sure in its effects. ',' -- ;M4'ft- ",,.W1' J - VWith each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of instructions. Read it and don't fear that your time has been wasted, as, when disease afflicts you, you will know how to use this great medicine, and have the
satisfaction of knowing it has saved you. - ; ...
In winter we are troubled with coughs, colds and many other painful afflictions peculiar to cold weather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health will be found in the use of LA SANADORA. In summer
diarrhoea, colic and many other gastro-intestln- afflictions, trouble old and young. LA SANADORA, Is an Infallible cure.
This Infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions,' Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Stings of Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints, Pafn in the Breast and
Back, Lumbago, KMney TrouWe Neuralgia, Toothache- - Sore Nlpnles. Burns, Earache, Catarrh, Fever, Chills, Colics, ChoWalprPaln In the Guams. Itching and all painful afflictions. For sale at all drug stores. Price 35c a
" bottle. ' ,
After "La Sanadora' Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We Herewith
Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits.
at Las Vegas, N. M., before me as a
witness. - J. P. CONKLIN.
years and have sought in vain for a
cure, both with doctors and prepared
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Noth-
ing seemed to do me good. I was pre-
vailed upon to try Sanadora some
three months ago, which I did and I
believe now I am completely cured.
When I began taking this medicine I
had breaking out on my body and
sores which have now entirely disap-
peared. I feel first rate and can rec-
ommend Sanadora to anyone who is
troubled as I have been.
SAMUEL FARMER,
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 12th day of February, A. D., 1902.
(Seal) SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
Notary Public.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel.
I, Juan Ignaclo Baca, do - hereby
make this declaration under my oath:
For Jl.e period of three years I had
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
my sufferings were such that I was
unable to do any kind of work, or at-
tend to my business. I procured and
used many patent medicines without
deriving from any of them any bene-
fit to my health, and having lost all
hope of recovering my health, It was
my good fortune to meet the excellent
good lady, Mrs. Emllle M. de Delgado,
of this city, who kindly recommended
me the use of "La Sanadora" for my
case, and she herself gave me the
medicine according to directions, and
it resulted in a complete restoration
of my lost health. After three days
that I had been using the medicine,
I felt so well that thereafter my energy
to move returned and my health Is
excellent I always keep at home this
wonderful medicine, and it Is a great
satisfaction to me to know that Its
vere cold, to such extent that for two
weeks I could not sleep, during which
time r tried different medicines to
seek relief but all In vain. Accidental-
ly I noticed in one of the newspapers
to which I am a subscriber, an adver-
tisement of your preparation, "La
Sanadora," and having read the same
carefully, I sent for a bottle of that
medicine, and as soon as I took the
first dose according to directions giv-
en, instantly I felt great relief, the
fever and all pains I had been suffer-
ing having disappeared and I could
regain my sleep, having passed the
night pleasantly, and today I feel in
good spirits having regained my usual
good r health. As I cannot fully cor-
respond the benefit received from the
effects of so invaluable medicine, I
hasten to Bend you these lines as a
testimonial for publication, recom-
mending "La Sanadora" to all those
suffering from the effects of colds.
Yours very truly,
MELITON CONCHA,
Leader of the Chihuahua Band.
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 8, 1902.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Lincoln.
I, Patricio Miranda, a resident of
Lincoln, New Mexico, upon my oath
make this the following statement:
That about the first of the year 1901
I became sick with stomach trouble,
which soon ran Into diarrhoea and
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor
here and also at Fort Stanton for
eight months at an expense of over
one hundred and fifty dolars. I also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from one hundred and sixty
pounds to one hundred and ,, twenty
pounds, and I had got into such a re-
duced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all. I
had lost all hope of ever being cured
but upon the recommendation of Ara-go- n
Bros. & Co., doing business here,
I made a trial of Sanadora and used It
as directed. The first bottle gave me
relief and by the time I had used
the third bottle by stomach was well
and my diarrhoea had stopped, but I
continued taking the medicine until
I used six bottles in all, and now
can say I am completely cured and
have gained back my regular weight I
feel it my duty to testify to what San-
adora has done for me, ind so maka
this affidavit
PATRICIO MIRANDA, (X) His Mark.
Witness: B. H. MOELLER.
Subscribed and sworn to before ma
this 8th day of February, A. D. 1908.
(Seal) SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
Notary Public.
ment of "La Sanadora" in one of our
Spanish papers and decided to give
your remedy a fair trial, which, I am
pleased to say, has proven satisfac-
tory.
"La Sanadora" has entirely cured
my wife of these diseases and she
now feels like a new woman. I can
truthfully say that "La Sanadora"
has given her relief after all others
have failed. I feel so thankful for the
good "La Sanadora" has done for my
wife that I consider it my duty to add
my testimony to that of others who
have been cured by your wonderful
remedy "La Sanadora." If any one
doubts the truth of this statement, let
him or her write to me and I will tell
him or her Just what "La Sanadora,"
has done for my wife.
Thanking you for your kindness, I
remain yours very truly,
PROFESSOR A J. MONROY, M. A.'
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
of San Diego Co., California.
From the Optic, July 27, 1903.
Juarez City, State of Chihuahua; Mex-
ico, November 23d, 1903.
Romero Drug Company,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Gentlemen This letter is for the
only purpose of informing you of the
following facts:
Since the 7th of the present month
I have been suffering from a very se
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Lincoln.
I, Millard B'. Davidson, make this
statement under oath for the benefit
of all sufferers as I have . suffered.
This present winter I caught a bad
cold and had pains in my chest and a
severe cough. I thought 1 was surely
going to have pneumonia. I tried dif-
ferent remedies, but none relieved the
pain or stopped the cough. I heard
several people recommond Sanadora
so tried it and in less than two days
was well and able to, attend to busi-
ness. Since then I have called others'
attention to this remedy, and without
exception they have been cured. It
does' what is claimed for it. 1
M. F. DAVIDSON.
Subscribed U and sworn to before
me thh 21st day of February, A. D.,
1902.
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
(Seal) Notary Public.
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb, 21st, 1902
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Lincoln.
' Thls Is to certify that I am a resi-
dent of the County of Lincoln, Terri-
tory of New Mexico, that I have suf-
fered with scrofula trouble for four
LA SANADORA CURE81
ONE OF MANY:
Hedges, San Diego, Co., Cal., July 12.
Romero Drug Company,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Dear Sirs: .A
My wife has been afflicted with
Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long
time, and before writing to you, she
had used a great many reme-
dies without apparent benefit Realiz-
ing the fact that unless she obtained
relief soon her disease would get the
best of her and develop Into some-
thing more serious. I commenced to
search for some reliable remedy, and
thanks to God I saw the advertise
UBS m Buy juiiu ui uiiuur uunmWi
shall always prove a blessing. And I
recommend all persons suffering, to
avail themselves of this medicine, as-
suring them that they will find the de-
sired relief.
JUAN IGNACIO BACA.
The above was made under oath
this 19th day of January, A. D., 1904,
Romero ' Bte L&g Vegas? No ESop Uo
&nU Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, April i2, 1905.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Leon F. Kneipp, supervisor of the
Pecoa forest reserve 1ms receivedOutClosing communication from Chief ForesterPrice in Washington stating that8,000 head1 of stock would be allowed
to graze on the reserve this year.
Residents of the reserve can use the
grazing lands throughout the year,
while those who live outside are al
lowed to let stock run on the range
only from May 1st to December 1st,This is your opportunity, at re-
duced prices. Diamonds. Watches,
Cut Glass, Decorated China, Silver
Mr. Kneipp has just returned from an
Inspection trip over the reserve and
reports everything nourishing. There
has been plenty of snow and rain and
the ranchers will not be without water,
In the southern portion the farmers
are planting and getting the land in
shape. In the northern part, although
the planters are busy tilling the land,
ware, Clocks, aify all other goods,
S. SPITZ, Jeweler
they have not as yet done any plant-
ing.
OFFICIAL LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entry.
The following homestead entry has
been made in the local United States
stock of SpringOUR and Medicines
is fresh and Complete
Sasaffas Bark
Cfcam Tartar
Sulphur
And other Spring Drugs
and Medicines. You will
find us at the old stand.
land office:
No. 8283, April .12. Severe Lucero,
Wagon Mound, S 1--2 NW 1-- N 1-- 2CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO. SW 1-- section 11, T 22 N, R 21 B, 160
0E0. W. HICKOX, President jt S.Q. CARTWR1QHT, Sec'y and Tres.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
rocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
FRESH VEGETABLES are now coming in from different parts of
the Territory. We are receiving three times per week, asparagus, let-
tuce,, radishes and rhubarb. From California strawberries twice per
week, cauliflower, celery and head lettuce on Fridays.
PRESERVED GINGER In stone pots imported from China is one of
the latest additions to our stock, an appetizer which gives tone to the
stomach, 30c.
SALSA POMIDORA or tomato paste is imported from Sicily. It is
used for soups, sauces, etc. One-hal- f pound tine, each 10c.
MUSHROOMS, first choice, at 30c per can are cheap. The buttons are
small each one is perfect and the flavor is all that can be asked.
acres In Mora County.
Final Homestead Entries,
The following final homestead en-
tries have been made in the local Uni-
ted States land office:
No. 3550, April 12. Acor&into Martin-
ez, Wagon Mound, NW section 15,
T 22 N, R 21 B, 160 acres in Mora
County.
No. 3548, April 11. Ricardo Valdez
Wagon Mound, NW 1-- section 24, T
18 N, R 23 E, 160 acres in Sara Miguel
County.
No. 3549, April 11. Maria Juliana
Martinez, Wagon Mound, 'SW sec-
tion 10, T 22 .N, R 21 B, 160 acres in
Mora County.
Notaries Publlo Appointed.
JThe following notaries public have
been appointed by Acting Governor J.
W. Raynolds:
William G. McArthur, Monument,
Eddy County; W. R. Forbes, Albuquer-
que, Bernalillo County; Bias Sandoval,
Martinez, Bernalillo County; B. 'C.
Martin, Garfield, Dona Ana County;
Miguel Romero, Leon, Union ounty.
Amendment to Articles of Incorpora-
tion.
The following amendment to arti-
cles of incorporation Was been filed
in the office of J. W. Raynolds, secre-
tary of the Territory:
,That the capital stock of the Albu-
querque Wool Scouring Mills be In
Hp. cmThe prices areWe carry three grades of imported French peas.
.17 1--
.25, and .30.
230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, JS. PI.
INCORPORATED
pany. The incorporators are A. M.
Walthall, E. M. Harter, and T. C. Lea,
all of El Paso, Texas. The purpose of
this corporation is for the construc-
tion, maintenance and operation of a
telephone line in the Territory of New
Mexico. The capital stock Is $100,000
SARDINES a la vatel in oval shaped tins are packed in olive oil with
truffles and other fine condiments. Eight, to ten fish in tin, .20c.
PURINA PANCAKE FLOUR we are now selling at 10c per package.
The regular price is 15c. We are overstocked and wish to clear out
our surplus at once. -
PURINA cocoa and Purina baking powder at 20c per can cannot be
equalled. We wish to discontinue these brands and are offering them
cheap to sell quickly. No more when these lots are gone.
MALTA CERES, 5c, Neutrita 3 for 25c, Malta Ceres, 10c are all de-
cided bargains in cereals. No more when present stocks are sold.
Our stock of 10c cans Top Notch cream is almost gone, a few cases
left of the 5c size. Buy now for your summer needs.
IMPERIAL PATENT FLOUR IS NOW IN. Plenty for everybody per
sack 11.75.
SEEDS, GARDEN SEEDS AND FLOWER SEEDS. We have them in
bulk and In packages. Come to us for anything in this line. If we do
not carry in stock we will order for you.
ALFALFA AND BLUR GRASS seed we have in large quantities and
of the finest, quality. By actual test almost every seed germinates of
our best grades.
creased to $75,000, divided into 750
shares at $100 each. H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WIfOLESALETGOCEIS
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorpora
tion have been filed in the office of J.
divided into 1,000 shares at $100 each.
The term of existence is 50 years and
the principal place of business, Las
Cruces, New Mexico. The number of
W. Raynolds secretary of the Terri
tory Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
PatentMedicineand Grocers' Sundries.
First Baptist Church of Tucumcari
The incorporators are W. Nicholson
R. A. Dodson, J. E. Whitmore, S. H
Neafus, J. W. Lawson, M. Reeoe, and PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
directors shall be five, and those who
will manage the business of the com-
pany for the first three months are A.
M. Walthall, H. W. Walthall, E. M.
Harter, and T. C. Lea, all of El Paso,
Texas, and John H. May of Las Cru-
ces New Mexico.
Publio Funds Received.
The following public funds have
Mrs. Lena Reece. The purpose of this
corporation is to establish a mission
ary church in the town of Tucumcari, SANTA FE, N. k.
and to take such property as Is neces
sary for the furtherance of such purDENVER & RETURN been received by Territorial Treasurerpose, by purchase, gift, devise or he-que-and to holdi occupy and Improve J. H. Vaughn:
same. The term of existence js 50 Solomon Luna, treasurer and collec DUDROW & MONTEHIEyears. A board of trustees to consist tor of Valencia County, taxes " for
of not less than three nor more than
seven members of the church shallVIA 1902, $230.66; taxes for 1903, $224.72;taxes for 1904, $1,151.26.May 9th to 13th,
manage the business of the corpora yEugenio Romero, treasurer and col
tion. ..sj,7
The Copper George Developing Com
lector of San Miguel County, taxes for
1902, $5.71; taxes for 1903, $15.57;
taxes for 1904, $351.13.pany. The incorporators are T. R.
Bently and C. T. McElroy of Milwau Daniel Cassidy, treasurer and colAnnual Convention Stock Grower's Association
Undertakers and
Embalmerskee, Wisconsin, and George Lund of lector of Mora County, taxes for 1903,$6.49; taxes for 1904, $30.54.silver city. New Mexico. The purj
Venceslao Jaramdllo, treasurer and
collector of Rio Arriba County, taxes
pose or this corporation is to explore
for minerals and precious metals, min-
ing in any and all lawful ways ; reduc
For this occasion the Santa Pe will sell tickets to
Denver and return at one fare pins $a.oo, also to
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Dates of sale May 7,
8, and 9th, Final return limit May 31st, 1905.
for 1904, $103.13. ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
tion and refining of ores and minerals ; F. A. Hubbell, treasurer and col
buying and selling real estate to do a lector of Bernalillo County, taxes for
general wholesale and retail mercan 1902, $19.76; taxes for 1903, $145.64;
Dttdiw's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.
Sundays and nlgnts at Mrs. I. B. Hanna. Res. 113, Johnson 8t Tel. 142.
H. S. LUT, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK. G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas, taxes for 1904, $1,059.48.tile
business. The principal place of
business is fixed at Silver City, New Jose E. Torres, treasurer and col
Mexico. The capital stock is $250,000 lector of Socorro County, taxes for
divided Into 25,000 shares at $10 each 1902, $1.41; taxes for 1903, $6.96; tax
The term of existence is 50 years. The es for 1904, $278.67.
E. A. MIera, treasurer and collectornumber of directors shall be three, and
those who will manage the business of Sandoval County, taxes for 1903,
of this corporation for the first three $20.05; taxes for 1904, $373.59.
months are, T. R. Bently and C. T. Mc A. S. Goodell, treasurer and collec
Elroy, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and tor of Grant County, taxes for 1903,
George Lund, of Silver City. $80.16;. taxes for 1904, $174.53.
J. C. Plemmons, treasurer and colThe C. L. Pollard Company. The
incorporators are C. L. Pollard, FK R. lector of Sierra County, taxes for
Frankenburger, R. J. Palen, of Bi 1903, $115.06; taxes for 1904, $138.43.
nola. The purpose of this corporation G. J. Pace, treasurer and collector
THIS ADVERTISEMENT OTHERS WILL READ YOURS.
SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGARS
PRIDE OF SANTA FE
THE BEST FTvE CENT CIGAR ON THE MARKET.
For sale by all dealers
- MANUFACTURED BY
BIEJttJttAJiI & GAttTJttER,
is to engage in a general mercantile of Colfax County, taxes for 1904,Good Shingle Advice $113.89business, to buy and sell property,
goods and real estate. The capital
stock Is $32,000, divided into 32,000
Jose M. Medina, treasurer and col
lector of Taos County, taxes for 1902,
shares at $1 each. The term of exist $4.48; taxes for 1903, $19.78; taxes for
1904, $50.84.ence is 50 years, and the principal
place of business, Bspanola, New Mex C. J. Kelley, treasurer and collector
of Luna County, taxes for 1903, $14.83;
taxes for 1904, $62.16.Stain your shingles on roof or siding
ico. The number of directors shall be
three, and those who will manage the
business of the company for th first Celso Lopez, treasurer and collector GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPthree months are, C. L. Pollard, F. R
Frankenburger, and R. J. Palen.
tThe West Dayton Townslte Com
of Santa Fe County, taxes for 1902,
$6.52; taxes for 1903, $31.70; taxes for
1904, $82.01.
with Sherwin-Willia- mt Preservative
Shingle Stain (made with creosote).
Have excellent preservative proper-
ties, greatly increasing the life of the
shingles. Made in twenty-thre- e hand-
some colors.
pany. The incorporators are J. H. A. M. Bergere, clerk of the First
Wilder, J. G. Welsh, H. C. HlggMs, J. Judicial District, fees for the quarter
ending March 31, $218.60.A good representative of The Sherwin- -W Iff? W. E. Dame, clerk of the Second
K. Walling, J. B. Heck and ; A. W.
Henry, all of Dayton, New Mexico.
The purpose of this corporation Is to
purchase, lease, or otherwise acquire
Ljnebegt Judicial District, fees for the quarter
ending March 31, $412.95.
CLOSING
OUT
SALE I
title to or possession of lands and per Secundino Romero, clerk of. the
sonal property; to survey, sub-divi- Fourth Judicial District, fees for quar-
ter ending March 31, $536.25.and plat townsltes and additions to-- oW s&-3Eu- P5
towneites; to improve any property in D. J. Leahy, clerk of the Sixth Ju
Ltt us ihoiu you samples on wood. accordance with the law. The capi dicial District, fees for the quarter
ending March 31, $274.85.tal stock Is $12,000, divided into .1,200
shares at $10 each. The term of exist Artesian Well Supervisor,
Under the law providing for the orence la 50 years and the principalH. GOEBELw. place of business, Dayton, New Mexl ganization of artesian well districts,co. The number of directors shall be
six, and' those who will manage the
v Entire S ock of : : :
INDIAN AND MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY.
BASKETS. DRAWN W(H K, CURIOS. ETC.
Must Be old In thNex' 30 Days at Less Thn Cost ;,
"
".
" Stora for rent.
SIGN OF THE OLD CART 8?ND FOR CATALOGUE.
Cornar San Franclao 8treet and Burro Alley. , ,,V
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds, this
forenoon, by executive order, created
an artesian well district to consist of
the counties of Chaves, Eddy, Roose-
velt, and appointed W. A. Wilson, of
business of the company for the first
three months are J. H. Wilder, J. G.
Welsh, E. C. Hlgglna J. K. Walling, J.
B. Heck, and A. W, Henry.
His Commercial Telephone Com- -
THE HARDWARE A1ERCHANT.
Catron Block. No 311 Santa Fe, New Mexico. (Continued en Pag Four.)
